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la r«MAt jrurs there has been a growing intsreit on 

the part of both educator* ami psychologists la two broad 

areae of study. One of the areas of increasing concern is 

the educational training of mentally retarded people) and 

the other is the role of reinforcement in general learning, 

and sort specifically, the role of reinforce«Mint in therapy 

and treatment of psychological and intellectual defectives. 

With regard to the training and care of the mentally 

retarded, the increased interest may have been prompted as 

the result of Increasing numbers of retardatea demanding 

care, increased publicity and knowledge in the area of 

retardation, and governmental support and legislative action. 

The impact of the recent Kennedy administration and the 

various federal surveys and reporta on mental retardation 

have aerved to boom this Interest and concern. An Increased 

interest in reinforcement techniques and reinforcement theory 

hae paralleled this growing interest in mental retardation. 

Recent developments and studies using various rein* 

forcement techniques and various relnforcers have aerved to 

point out the importance of this concept as a subject for 

researoh and experimentation. The present study represents 



an effort to study these two significant variables and to 

supplement current knowledge. 

As a theoretical background for an investigation auch 

aa the present study, tha work and thaoriaa of Sdward L. 

Thorndika praaant a good point for a beginning. Prior to 

Thorndike, much bad baan aaid in tha name of hedoniem*«t hat 

man aaaka that which ia plaaaurabia and avoida that whioh ia 

unplaaaant • But it was largaly with Thorndika that empirical 

experimentation and a eonoantratad aoiantifio effort waa 

made to determine how human behavior ia ahapad and "caused." 

Thia was tha aim of several psychologists who preceded 

Thorndike, but his work is generally appraised aa pioneering 

a beheviorietic psychology that emphasised the determination 

of animal and human behavior by the state of conditions to 

which that behavior led. In a sense, Thorndike was perhaps 

the first significant "reinforcement" theorist• By this 

concept he meant that behavior was lawful and that the con-

ditions whioh a particular behavior resulted in largely 

determined the probability of the repetition of that par* 

ticular type of behavior. Hie famous "law of effect" atated 

that when a modifiable connection is made and is accompanied 

by or followed by a satisfying state of affairs, the 

strength of the connection is inoreaaed; if the connection 

is made and followed by an annoying atate of affaire, ita 

strength is decreased. In modem terminology he is implying, 



if not actually saying, that operant behavior which is rein-

foread by a reward or "pleasant" consequences has a good 

probability of reoceurring, and that, generally, the more 

tines that particular operant is reinforced the greater ia 

the probability of its reoccurrence• The lav of effect 

refers to the strengthening or weakening of a type of con-

nection (in Thorndike's theory) as a result of its conse-

quences • Although Thorndike's law of effect has been 

strongly criticised and the negative aspect of it had to be 

revised by Thorndike himself, the positive aspect of the 

statement is still respectable. 

While Thorndike had a great deal to say about coneepte 

related to present-day reinforcement theory, he did not con-

tribute aa vitally to another variable central to the 

present study. Drive and the role of drive in the reinforce-

aent process were not aa well defined by his efforts. 

Perhaps the concepts of Thorndike that are noet related to 

the concept of drive and drive aotivation are those related 

to his "law of readiness." This law states the circusuitanoes 

under which a learner tends to be satisfied or annoyed, to 

welcooie or to reject, and is an accessory principle to the 

law of effect• Ooanenting on this law of readiness, Hilgard 

(7, p. 18) says, "Thorndike is saying that when an action 

tendency is aroused through preparatory adjustments, sets, 

attitudes, and the like, fulfillment of the tendency in 



action is satisfying, non-fulfillment is annoying .** Readi* 

nass thus means a preparation for action. That is, satis* 

faction and frustration depend upon what the organism is 

prepared to do* In other terns, he is saying and describing 

the way in which determination is made as to whether an 

activity or a stimulus is reinforcing or not. It is the 

underlying thinking and observation of T homelike that served 

largely as the theoretical background for the work of Olerk 

Hull (8) and Burris f* Skinner <16, 17). 

Bull has postulated what Is probably the nost complete 

and quantified theory of learning. His postulates, corrol-

laries and theorems are specific and empirically testable. 

Hull adopted Thorndike*s law of effect. Hilgerd (7, p. 122) 

says of Hull, MIn his choice among three major possibilities 

(contiguity alone, reinforcement alone, or a dual theory), 

Mull stood firmly for s reinforcement theory.M 

The question of what makes one stimulus "reinforcing" 

while another is not has for some yeers been central to the 

reinforcement theory. Reinforcement theory of the kind Hull 

accepted required either drive reduction, as in need satis-

faction, or drlve-atimultts reduction, as in the satisfaction 

of a craving rather than a need. Hull earlier held to the 

drive reduction theory, but later abandoned it in fever of 

drive~stimulus reduction theory. This drive, need, or 

drive-stimulus reduction is the major part of the theoreticel 



basil for @ m of the variable* of the present study •"••levels 

of Botlutl«n or drive lava La. Hull*a system has frequently 

baaii referred to aa tha "strong" law of effect b«M»«« a£ 

lta insistence ttiat a type of drive reduction moat ba 

praaaat before an aotlvltjr or stimulus can ba reinforcing. 

Inherent in Hull's formulations la which ha uaaa wlf (drive) 

aa a multiplier of habit strength ia the obaervatioa that 

withim liaits a stronger driva level sutaifeete itaalf in a 

positively related chaage in behavior* Aiao implied, if not 

etated, ia tha implication that atrongar driva lavale and 

accompanying greater drive reduction ahould result in a 

greater rainforeanaat of behavior* Thaaa two prittoipal oon» 

ccpte, affeot of drive level and role of reinf orceateat , are 

eantral to tha praaaat study* One of the other as in vari* 

able* of tha praaeat atudy, nature of reiaforcer, ia closely 

allied with oat of Hull*a conceptual terms. In tha Hulliaa 

system tha K factcr (incentive motivation) probably corre* 

apoada oBoat closely with tha nature of reinforce* variable 

(social versus material) investigatad ia tha praaaat atudy. 

Hull was both experimental and thaoratieal ia his behaviorism 

in oontraat to another leading behavioriatf B* F* Skinner* 

fturria r* Skinner, of Harvard University, ia one of the 

leading present*day behavioriete* Ha atroagly Maintains 

that ha ia atheoretical and that paychology haa not at tha 

present time reached the scientific maturity to justify 



theory making. His experiment at ion has largely been without 

intervening variables and has emphasised that if conditions 

At 1« and C exist, than thare is demonstrated a high proba-

bility for D» Skinner's work is not in opposition to 

Thorndike and Hull. Rather, he ohosa to emphasise experi-

mentation and description rathar than theory building. His 

laboratory work complements greatly the work and postulations 

of Thomdike and Hull. He is largely responsible for the 

current emphasis on operant conditioning and the effects of 

reinforcement. His work is highly relevant to the present 

study. Skinner has experimented with all of the principal 

variables investigated by the present study, using lower 

animals as subjects. He embraees the empirical or "weak" 

law of effect. He states the law (frequently referred to as 

Skinner's law of acquisition) as followst "If the occur* 

rence of an operant is followed by presentation of a rein* 

forcing stimulus the strength is increased" (7, p. S3). At 

first glance. Skinner*s law of acquisition might appear to 

be the aaae as Thomdike *s law of effect or Hull*s poetu-

1ste 4. However, it uaust be borne in mind that Skinner makes 

no assumptions about the pleasure-pain consequences of rein* 

foreement as Thomdike did, nor does he believe it desirable 

to interpret reinforcement as drive reduction, a position 

favored by HUll. Thomdike*• and Hull*s systems are explana-

tory while skinner*s system is descriptive. 



According to Skinner (16), drive in animals is governed 

by depriving the snimal ®£ food or water, usually food. In 

hie deeeriptive system, Skinner defines drive in terms of 

the number of hours of deprivation and does not consider 

drive as a stimulus or physiologies! state« Following 

Skinner's reasoning, drive is simply a set of operations 

which effect behavior in a certain way. The appropriate 

question concerning the role of drive becomest How do X 

hours of deprivation influence rate of response? This is 

the only legitlaste question that can be asked about drive 

in a purely descriptive system, and hae been answered by a 

nunber of experiments (1, 10, 11, 12) in which hours of 

deprivation are correlated with rate of conditioning. In 

general, rate of conditioning is increased with increased 

length of deprivation. 

Skinner's work, like that of Thorndik* and Hull, has 

largely involved only the study of lower animals and has 

offered little data based on studies with human subjects. 

Animal studies have been predominant in investigationa of 

learning and learning variables such as drive and reinforce-

ment, for several reasons. Among these reasons are the 

simplicity of animal learning and the possibilities for 

laboratory control and experimentation when compered to 

human subjects. Animel experimentation fails to provide 

direct information in regard to the application of these 
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prinoiplaa to sore eoaplax toman learning* The rMMtrohar 

interested in learning of this higher nature ie left largely 

to make hypothetical extrapolations In regard to tow these 

learning principles demonstrated with aniottls affect humane* 

Hora direct observations and data hava baan sought by 

othar in-vast igat ore in their efforts to denonstrete tha 

thaoriaa and laws of Skinner, iull# and Thorndike with huaan 

subjects• Early atudiaa o£ this nature were aede by 

Slisebeth Uurlook (9), in which aha perforated and aurveyed 

research coneernitig the relationships between different 

typaa of inoentivee and huaan learning• In one of Hurlook'a 

studies (9)f aha investigated tha effeete of typaa of rein-

forcers 9 uaing aohooi ohildran aa aubjacts and praiaa and 

raproof aa poaitiva and negative reinforeere (corresponding 

to tha Thorndikian terns of setisfying and dissstiefying 

atata of affair#) • In a brief suanary, aha conolndaa that 

tha greatest amount of average improvement at tha and of a 

aariaa of teate, ovar and above practice, waa found in tha 

group that waa praiaad for iaprovaaant in work and waa urgad 

and encouraged to do battar in tha aueoeeding teats. 

Daoidadly laaa improvement waa found in tha reproved group. 

These raaulta ara eoaewhat in kaaping with Thorndike** law 

of affaet and danonatrata Just ona of aeverel atudiaa whara 

tranaitiona from tha animal laboratory to tha aohooi olaee* 

room have baan inveetigated. 



Thus, reinforcement and its related variables have been, 

and are at the present time, popular subjects among learning 

theorists and reaearchers. Both oral and written reports of 

research abound in experiments involving reinforcement and 

its pleee in learning theory. The preponderance of research 

in this area has employed material reinforcera and has 

studied their effects on enimal learning. Typical are 

Skinner's studies (16, 17) using rata and pigeons as aub-

jects and food as a reinforcer. As we have seen fro* his 

work and that of others such es Hull and Thomdike, it has 

been demonstrated repeatedly that there are definite rela-

tionships between behavior of the organism and the rein* 

forcement occurring at the termination of the behavior in 

question. The most prevalent definitions of reinforcement 

have emphaaixed that when certain conditions follow a 

response, there is an Increase in the likelihood thet this 

response will occur again. The conditions which produced 

that effect have been labeled Mreinforcers.H 

Reinforcement has been varied by experimenters along 

various dimensions such as quantity or amount, time lepse 

between the act to be learned and delivery of the rein-

forcer, quality of reinforcement, and schedules of rein-

forcement . 

Most experiments have involved quantity of material 

reinforcers (food, water, etc.) with lower animals. Some 
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hair* involved quality of material reinforcera (candy, 

trinkete, cigarettes, eto.) with huaan subjects* Still 

fewer hava involved any type of verbal or aooial reinforcer 

with human aubjecta • Thia i m i observation appears to ba 

accurate in deacrlbing experisentetion in whieh drive laval 

vaa the principal variabla baiag studied. Moat faeperiaii&t®. 

hava invalvad Motivational or driva atudiaa baaad on dif-

fering lavala of phyaiologieal driva conditions uaing 

aninale* A few hava involved phyaiologieal drivaa with 

hunanst still fewer hava involved aocially baaad drivaa with 

human beings* 

In 1956 Qewift® and saar (2, 3} report®d two studiaa in 

which thay invaatigatad both driva laval and effects of a 

•octal-type reinforcer uaing huaan eubjects. Thair contri* 

butiona wara in studying ths relationship of social 

daprivation-satiation and aoeial reinforeeaent• Thay found 

positive results in conditioning nursery school children 

uaing aooial reinforcera• Zn their study they revealed eig-

nifleant difference# between the conditioning of children 

who had bean aocially deprived (high drive level) and those 

who were nondeprived (low drive level) in favor of the high 

drive level subjects. 

in their second study (2), Gewirts and Beer iuveetigated 

more extensively the variablea that they had studied previ-

oualy by using first-grade children and adding a third level 
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•f drive (socially astlated). Again, they found significant 

difference® in conditioning for different drive levels 

(deprived > * noodeprlved > socially satiated). Tht Oevirta 

and Beer studies (2, 5) represent investigations of oonoepts 

(drive level and role of reinforcement) coamon to the 

system of Kuilv Thorndike, end espeeisliy B. F. Skinner. 

They differ from the work of these three men largely in that 

they involved human subjects, soelal«type drive levels, snd 

social reinforcars. 

The present study, in conjunction with a large amount 

of other contemporary research, is an effort to investigate 

applications of these same principles to human behavior 

rather than to the behavior of infrahuman animals. The 

present study does not necessarily embrao* all that Skinner 

has postulated and said, nor is it an endorsement of his 

behavioristic S»R orientation and philosophy. It is rsther 

an objective attempt to investigate some of the phenomena 

that he and others have observed. The present study was 

designed as an experiment to investigate the drive level 

variable of the Gewirts-Baer studies (2, 3) snd to invest1* 

gate two other principal variables (intellectual level of 

subjects and nature of reinforcers) as well. The apparatus 

and task used in the present study were patterned after 

those used in the aewirts*Baer studies. 

*The symbol ">*' denotes "greater than." 
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It vaa designed to investigate the relationships among 

three major learning variables • The vsriablea studied were 

level of drive, level of intelligence, end nature of rein* 

forcers• Many peat inveatigationa have ooncentreted on the 

effects of eaeh of these variables separately, but the 

present study is unique in that it attempted to vary ail 

three faotors simultaneously. 

The primary purpose was to determine the relative 

effects of drive level, degree of mental retardation, and 

nature of reinforeer on effeetiveneaa of operant condi-

tioning of mentally retarded children. Bnbodied in the 

general purpose were the following sub-purposes j 

I. To determine if mentally retarded subjects of dif-

fering induced drive levels (defined as satiated, nondeprived, 

and deprived) learn a simple diaorimination problem at 

different rates* 

2m To determine if the nature of the reinforeer 

(aoeial varus material) produces different effects on per-

formance of the teak* 

5. To determine the extent to whioh retardatea of 

differing levela of intelligence learn the teak. 

4« To determine the degree of interaction among the 

three main treatment variables (drive level, degree of 

retardation, and nature of reinforeer) simultaneously. 
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Based on the previously stated theoretical background 

and tli# stated purposes, the present study investigated the 

following hypotheses t 

1. Mentally retarded children deprived of social rein* 

forcement will demonstrate significantly more effective 

conditioning to a simple discrimination task when social* 

type reinforcers are used than will mentally retarded 

children satiated with social reinforcers, 

2. Mentally retarded children of higher intelleetual 

levels will demonstrate more effective conditioning to a 

simple discrimination task than will their lower intellectual 

counterparts. 

3. Social reinforcement (verbal praise) will result in 

more effective conditioning to a simple discrimination task 

than will a material-type reinforcement ( H I M candy) under 

a drive condition of social deprivation. 

4. There will be a significant interaction between 

nature of reinforcer and drive level. CPhie hypothesis was 

based on the expectation that subjects socially satiated 

will condition more effectively to material reinforcers , 

whereas subjects socially deprived will condition more 

effectively to social (verbal) type reinforcers•) 

5. There will be a significant int erect ion between 

nature of reinforcer and intelligence levels• (It was pre* 

dieted that subjects of higher intelligence levels condition 
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aor« *ff«otiv*ly to »oalal r«inforo»r«# sufejuet® of 

lower iat«U«otuAl level# condition ooro *f£«otiv«ly to 

a«t«ri«l reinforc*r«.) 
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CHA*m IX 

ftevxw or tm utmA'smM 

A m i w of related literature la presented in four 

•actionst (1) investigations in which drive level V M the 

manipulated variable, (2> investlgatlone la which the veri-

able manipulated or studied wee level of intelligence, 

(3> atudiea varying type* of reinforoera, aiul (4) synthesis 

of the various sections. 

Drive Level Studies 

Many of the earliest operant conditioning atudiea, in 

which drive level was the independent variable being studied, 

manipulated physiological drives* The investigations of 

thle nature done by Burr la F. Skinner (34) In hia labors* 

tcries have largely studied drive level defined operationally 

in terns of a certain number of hours of deprivation of 

food, water, exploration, etc. An illuatrative example of 

experimentation of thia nature is afforded by Kimble (25), 

Eats were trained to puah open a email swinging door to get 

food. First, the animals were trained to respond to the 

swinging door under twenty-four hours of food deprivation. 

Then they were tested under several different drive con-

ditions; sons of them were produced by interrupting the 

17 
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enlmal during its daily meal. Others w t produced by 

depriving the. rat of food for different periods of time, 

Tha results shoved, at ona might expect, that apaad of 

responding decreased rapidly daring the feeding period• 

With deprivetion or starvation, tha same measure increased. 

There ara a graat number of experimente of thia general type 

<.22f 23, 301 37, 43) from which Infaranoaa and hypothaaaa 

ara made concerning human motivation and bahavior. Whila 

these animal studlaa ara basic and pertinent to tha preeent 

study, they ara not an olosely ralatad to it aa ara thoaa 

drive etudles involving human subjects • For thia reaeon, 

only studies involving human subjecte ara diaeuaaad in tha 

ramaindar of thia aectlon. 

Two of tha mat partinant studies in which one of tha 

variablas manlpulatad «»• driva iaval vara tha studlaa dona 

by Oswirta and Baar <13, 16), In which thay created labora-

tory conditions of social deprivation, social satiation* and 

a supposadly neutral condition (rafarrad to aa nondepri-

vatlon). By isolating elomentery and nursery school chlldran 

for periods of time, thay attamptad to craata experimentally 

induaad conditions of social deprivation. By showering 

other subjects with verbal and social interaction and praise 

for a period of time, they attempted to ereete experimentally 

induced conditions of social satiation# Under these dif-

fering levels of drive strength they measured differences of 
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responding to a simple discrimination tuk, and thus 

attributed difference® obtained to difference# In drive 

level. The results of their study were in keeping with 

their hypotheses thet subjects of higher drive level would 

demonstrate higher rates of responding then would those of 

lower drive level# They concluded thet their date tended to 

support the proposition thet drive level phenomena deaon~ 

streted so conclusively in animal studies een elso be 

demonstrated with human subjects using eertein sooial drives 

rether than physiological ones. 

Zigler, Hodgden, and. Stevenson (56) found in a study 

done in 1938 that the level of responding increased to a 

greater degree when social reinforcement was used on instit-

utionalised children then it did when social interaction 

was used es reinforcement on normal children. Their data 

also tended to support the conclusion that the level of 

responding was affected by the degree of preinatitutional 

social deprivation experienced by their feebleminded sub-

jects (56)• Subjects involved in these studies were of the 

familial type of mental deficiency, and subjects with gross 

motor or sensory disturbancea were excluded • The superior 

performances of the subjects in groups who were given verbel 

reward over those who were not, corroborated the results of 

previous studies with normal children such as those done by 

Gewirtse and laer (15, 16)• 
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la keeping with this typ* of study, Stevenson and 

Knight# <43) inveetlgeted further the general hypothesis 

underlying these studies: thet sewsial reinforcement It more 

effective la »«41f]rlBg the performance of Institutionalised 

than neninstitutionaitced children because of fch« greater 

deprivation of social contacts with supportive adults which 

exists in an iiuititutioiial sett lag. A state school for 

retarded children was located in which aost of the children 

spent their turner months at bmm with their fanllles. The 

question w c postulated whettwr social reia£©rce»ent would 

have greater or lesser effectiveness in nodifying the per-

fornenee o£ theae ohildren lassdiately upon their return to 

the institution than it would after they had been back in 

the institution for several aontlu. Sixty of these retar-

dates served as subjects to perform a task of inserting 

aerbles into a six-hole board, Half of the subjects played 

under a neutral condition in which the experinenter was 

attentive, but unresponsive to their behaviort and half 

played under a reward condition in which the experimenter 

delivered two supportive cements for each of eix minutes 

following an initial ooa-ainute base period. Half of the 

subject a were tested ianediately after their return to the 

institution following e summer at hone, and half were tested 

twelve weeks after their return. The first group waa 

retested twelve wecka after their return, and both groups 
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were again reteeted thirty weeks after their vacation. in 

general, both condition and tine of testing exerted greater 

oa the performance of girls than of boys. A sig-

nificantly higher I m i of response was found for girls who 

ware Initially tasted immediately upon their return to the 

institution than for girls who were tested twelve weeks 

after their return* This dlfferenee persisted In subsequent 

testings of eaeh group of girls. It was suggested by the 

authors that the sex differences In performance my be 

related to an Interaction between sex of experimenter and 

sex of subject and that the level of Motivation for adult 

contact and support Is greater immediately after return to 

the Institution than It Is after a twelve to thirty-week 

stay. 

Srlcksen (14) manipulated conditions of social depri-

vatlon by asking social relnforoers unavailable for fifteen 

minutes and social satletloo by Making thirty social rein* 

forcements during a fifteen-minute period of tine. After 

these conditions were manipulated # lit served as the experi-

menter In verbal conditioning sessions with sixth-grade 

children. He found that deprivation improved the efficiency 

of soolal reinforcement when Msparcd to the social aati-

atlon condition. As has been suggested by the studies cited 

In this area. If Institutionalization gives rise to social 

deprivation, then institutionalised subjects might be 
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expected to oeodltloa more readily to iMitl rcinforcers 

than would noninatitutionaliaed subjects# 

I® aunaary, Investigat iotui <2Sy 54) in which drive 

level wa« the variable etudied have ranged tvm those with 

aninele in which deprivation end eatiation of certain 

physiological drivea were found to be related to performance 

to etudiee (I4t 15, 16) in which twit subjects were etudied 

by manipulating their opportunity for eoeial contact and 

interaction. 

Studies by Qcvirts and Beer (13f 16), Zigler, Hcdgden, 

and Steveneon (5d), Steveneon and BCnighte (45)t and Sriekaen 

(14) were cited in which the performance of eubjeota 

deprived of eoeial interaction* contact, and aupport were 

capered with eubjecte expoaed to an abundanoe of social 

praise and contact (satiated). Eeaponae differences between 

eubjeota etudied under theee conditions (deprivation versus 

eatiation) were attributed to differenoee of effectiveneee 

of eoeial rcinforcere aa a reeult of cubjeeta having been 

previoualy deprived or aatiated with eoeial contact and 

interection. The conclusion that drivea for eoeial contact 

and interection nay in many waye be analogous to certain 

phyeioiogical drivea eeema to be aupported by theee inveeti* 

gationa• 
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Intellectual Levels Studies 

In an ixptfliNnt designed to measure di. •crimination 

learning in a»ntal defectives aa a function of intelligence 

level and related variables, Cantor and Hottel (9) used a 

tack consisting of differentiating between a b m with a 

triangle mounted on it from a boat with an invert ad triangla 

Mounted on it* Responses ©hoosing the predetermined figure 

to be rewarded ware reinforced with peanuts while responses 

choosing the other base were not reinforced with these edible 

rewards. The subjects used in their experiment were male 

residents of a state institution for aental defectives. 

Twenty of the forty-four subjects had lQ*s below 50, whereas 

twenty-four had lQ*s above SO and were designated conse-

quently as the "low iqr and "high 1Q** groups. The results 

confirmed the hypothesis that the high IQ group would exceed 

the low IQ group in performance* The high IQ subjects 

exceeded the low IQ subjects in performance! this difference 

was significant at the .05 level. 

In the previously reported reaearch by Zigler, Hodgden, 

and Stevenson <5d)t it was noted that institutionalised 

feeble-minded subjects played a simple, repetitive game for 

a longer tine than norael subjects* The findinga of thia 

atudy did not add atrength to an earlier interpretation by 

Zigler (55) that adult oontaot and support are more rein* 

foroing for feeble-minded subjects than for norael subjects 
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bao&usa ©f til® lattar subjaot's graatar deprivation of adult 

approval and contact• 

Norman Ellis (11) found that subjects with tha lowar 

lQfa tandad not to remain in tha taat situation aa long aa 

tha highar tq subject®. Ha auggasts thatv tentatively, thia 

would appaar to raault from an inability of tha Ion IQ sub-

jects to postpone reward* i.a.t they prafar to eonsuaa thair 

reward isuediately aa contrasted with postponing consume* 

tory behavior in order to hoard* In hi® study tha subjeeta 

vara not allowed to eonauawi (aat or saoke) tha rewards until 

aftar tha experiment. Thia difference in oathod probably 

explains tha discrepancy between tha conclusion of tha study 

previously discussed (56), that institutionalised feeble* 

minded subjects tend to reswin with a eisqple, rapatitiva 

task for a longar tiae than noraal subjects, and thia study 

by Ellis (ID * This modal nay provide a teat of foresight 

for this ganaral level of functioning. Thasa subjects of 

low IQ tended to leeve tha tast befora obtaining tha twanty 

rawarda available to thea. However, during extinction, 

subjects with highar IQ*s tandad to stop rasponding soonsr. 

Ha atatad that oparant rata during conditioning waa a 

alightly battar predictor of suaoaas in standard aeasures of 

learning such as rotary pursuit and sarial verbal learning 

than wara tha Blnat and Kuhlsura IQ's. 
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Mental dafaotivaa ware uaad a* aubjeeta in a study don* 

by Qernatt (3) in which ha atudiad diaorioination aat In 

defectives. Tha experimental group was given practice In 

discrimination taska while tha control group was occupied 

far an equal amount of tine In a nonrelated task. This 

effect was to study and measure the amount of positive 

transfer as a rasult of controlled practice and previous 

aat. It was predicted that tha hi#i otental age group would 

exceed tha low mental aga group on tha transfer task. It 

was also expected that a algnlfleant treatment by nantal aga 

level interaction would occur, indicating that tha high 

nantal aga sxpariaantel subjaets banafitad mora from tha 

training than did tha low nantal aga experisumtal subjaets« 

Tha nentel aga effect was found to be significant, tha "high 

MA>" group exceeding tha "low m n group, A significant 

intaraetion batwaan treatnent groups and nentel aga levels 

was not found, indicating that equivalent amounts of trana-

far occurred in tha experimental group at both tha high and 

low mental aga levels • 

Hunt and Patterson (21) raportad a study in which thay 

nade comparisons batwaan tha effects of motivation on par* 

fomanae by brain-injured ehildran and familial ehildran. 

Thay oonaludad that dua to tha nature of thair nantal 

dafioianey aaah of thasa typaa may vary wall raquira 

diffarant typaa of motivational influaneaa« 
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In studying discrimination learning and discrimination 

reversal. learning in normal end feeble-minded ehildren, 

Plenderleith (3D matched feeble-minded subjects with M m l i 

on mental ege* The feeble-minded group had a mean intelli-

gence quotient o£ 54 versus a meen intelligence quotient of 

110 for the normal group. Thirty normal and thirty feeble-

minded subjects with equivalent mental ages were trained in 

a seriee of dieerimination learning problems • One half of 

the normals and one half of the feeble-minded were then 

trained in dieerimination reversal® twenty-four hours after 

the original training, while the other half of each group 

ves trained in revereala after eix weeks* There were no 

significant differences among the four groups in learning 

the original dieerimination problems, nor were there sig-

nificant differences in remembering them, loth normal and 

feeble-minded subjects showed e large degree of positive 

trenefer fro® the discrimination problem# to the discrimi-

nation reversel problems* 

A multiplicity of studies have been recorded in which 

the relationship between intelligence level and performance 

on perceptual-motor learning teaks has been studied. One 

such study was made by HeGeoch (27) in which he stetes that 

correlations between measures of intelligence and perceptuel-

motor learning in normal subjects have ranged from aero to 

around .70. He states that the majority of theee studies 
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tall below *50, and he further- point# out that oooparisons 

of Mlietid groups at clearly separated point* on the aoala 

of naatal age or intelligence quotient have uniformly aboim 

a group difference in favor of the taore intelligent • Ellis 

and Sloan (13) reported etudiea of simple object*quality 

discrimination learning and nirror drawing, in which clear 

differences in performance between various mental age groupa 

were observed with a positive correlation between per-

foraance and mental age* 

Another study by Ellis and Sloan (13) that pertained to 

level of intelligence and motor learning involved three 

mental age groups of mental defectives with approximately 

equal chronological ages, using rotary pursuit performance 

as the learning task variable. Each of the three group® 

was given twenty 20~eeeond practice periods with ao-secoad 

intertrial rest periods on the rotary pursuit task. The 

resulting performance curves £or the three groups were 

clearly differentiated• Subjects in the low Bental age 

group (»ean M4 3*6 years) did not profit from practice, 

whereas subjects in the two higher mental age groups (mean 

Mfc 6,3 years and 9.4 years) showed steady Increases in pro* 

ficienoy, the mental age 9.4 group being superior* The 

prodiuet-noiaent correlation betwen mental age and total time 

on target with chronological age partialed out wee .43« The 
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similarity between these results and those of saomal sub* 

jccta was noted. 

It seems quite obvious from the very 90nm.pt of 

intelligence that It should have a very high positive corre-

let ion with learning If motivational levels are kept o«*» 

parable. There ie quite an extensive amount of literature 

and recorded investigations on thia subject 1 and it appears 

that as far as mental defectives are concerned, not all of 

this information is in agreement • 

In a rather extensive investigation of the relationship 

of learning to intelligent in santal defeetives* House and 

Zmam&n (19, 20) report that their own studies support a 

positive relationship between level of intelligence and 

ability to Bake visual dlecrimlnatlons and that data are 

alao available showing that the relationship of learning to 

Intelligence in low mental age subjects may not be restricted 

to visual discrimination. For example, MoCullock, Reewick, 

and Roy (26) and Sloan and Berg (36) showed e correlation 

with verbal learning, Ellis and Sloan (13) with factor 

learning, and Tilton (A9) with academic material in normal 

children. However, McPheraon's survey (29) Indicated that 

learning rate is not invariably related to intelligence in 

mentally deficient subjects. A summary of recent studies 

relating intelligence and visual discrimination learning 

la presented In Table 1. 
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TABLE I 

SUMMARY OF RECENT STUDIES REIATING IHTELLIOEHCE 
AND VISUAL DISCRIMINATION LEARNIWT 

Author Subjaet 
Charaotariatiea 

Ellis and Sloan 
(1959) 

M* A,i 4«1 to 9«7 yra, 
XQs 33,8 to 66,2 
0* A* t 14 to 20 jra. 

Koch and Mayer 
(1959) 

M. A. j 39 to 88 taoa* 
XQt 96 to 146 
C, A,» 29 to 66 wot. 

Stavanaon and Svarts 
(1958) 

M, A.t 4,1 to 11,9 yra, 
IQi 33,4 to 104,0 
C, A,t 11,6 to 14,2 yra. 

Glradaau and Cantor 
(1958) 

Mongoloid and normal chil-
dran natohad for M, A, 

Ellia 
(1958) 

Defective children, high 
and low M. Km groupa 

Kauifoi&n and p«tarson 
(1958) 

Normal and defective 
children, natehcd £or 
C , A , 

Boone and Zaanan 
(1958) 

Nomal and defective 
children, witohad for 
M. A« 

Bamatt and Cantor 
(1957) 

Mantal defectives* 
high and low H, A. 
groupa 

Cantor and Kottal 
(1955) 

Mantal defectives» 
high and low IQ 
groups 

Souroa: Houaa and Zuutt (20* p, 55), 
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TABLE I -~C©ntiiw«d 

Visual Diaerim. 
teaming Task 

Relation of Intelligence 
and turning 

Form oddity problem Total eorreet reap* va. 
M. a, and IQt r • .4® 
and .33 reepeetively 

Pattern laarning 
sat 

Training daye to 
eritarion v«t M. A.i 
r » -#5t 

Multidimensional 
objaet diaaria. 
learning aat 

Oreater learning set 
la highar M. A. and 
IQ groups 

Objaet form 
learning aat 

normals exceeded 
mongoloids 

Objaet dieeriau and 
obj* learning aat 

High M. A. group 
eiceeaded low M. A. 

Multidisaenaion&l 
objaet discrim. 
learning eat 

Oraatar learning aat 
in normala 

CoLor-fora objaot 
discrimination 

Normals at M. A. 4 yeare 
learn faster than defec-
tivaa at M. A* 4 

Pattern learning aat Highar M# A# group 
shoved more laarning 
aat 

Pattern diacrimination High IQ Sa exceeded 
tha low IQ S® in 
performance 
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At this point it seems pertinent t© point out that 

theories of intelligence are often vague or inconsistent m 

to whether MAf XQ, or both should he related to learning. 

According to one view, it is mantel age ioort that is 

r«Ut«d to learning because mental ago is a meaeure of the 

developmental level of the organism, and it is this level 

which limits learning ability. Xn thasa terms, IQ is not a 

measure of present laarning ability, but rathar a mathe-

matical statement of tha rata at which laarning ability will 

ohange in time. An alternative view olassifias tha intelli-

ganaa taat as an achievement tast of universally taught 

eubject material. Tha mentel aga soore is than a tnaaaura 

of how muoh has baan learned. If training is aasumed to go 

on uniformly in time, tha ratio MA/CA is tha slopa of a 

lifetime laarning curve, characteristic of tha organism and 

recoverable in new, ministura laarning situations• Consa-

quently, is tha naasura of preeent laarning ability* 

Even though tha obsarvation that thaorias of intalliganoa 

ara oftan vegue and ineonaistant may hava sons validity, it 

atill appears that ona can expect a ralativaly important 

oorralation between intalliganaa and task performance. 

Xn aummary, although thara ara sons oonflioting rasults 

among studias investigating tha relationship between 

intelligence level and learning performence, it seesis safe 

to oonoluda that, in general, aantal age and related 
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concepts o£ intelligence are helpful in predicting perform* 

ance. Studio* using different intelligence levels m an 

independent variable provide positive correlation* between 

intelligence and performenee on a wide range of learning 

tasks with the correlation coefficients ranging from *00 to 

•TO and tending to group below .50« Studies cited in this 

survey using Mentally deficient subjects suggested that 

these relationships nay not be as strong at the lower levels 

of intelligence. 

Studies Involving Different 
Types of Reinforeers 

One of the variables used in the present study was type 

or nature of reinforcer. One of the dimensions studied was 

the comparison of operant conditioning effectiveness using 

verbal reinforcement with one group and material reinforeers 

with another group. While the literature is rife with 

studies in which amounts and types of reinforeers are varied 

with animal subjects, there is not such an abundant amount 

of information using human subjects and compering social 

reinforeers with material reinforeers. 

One of the most pertinent and moat extensive studies 

of the effects of varying types of reinforeers was a study 

by Buss, Qerjuoy, and Zusmen (8). These experimenters 

investigated the effect of the verbal statement MQood#
M 

eigarettes*candy, and poker chips on operant verbal 
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conditioning and extinction, using 156 mm and women college 

students. Pokar chips vara ineffective but "good" and tha 

material rainforeara v cigarettes-candy, were equally effec-

tive. oaa wae not extinguished more rapidly than tha other. 

Hunt Mid Patterson (21) used tha Qoodenouflh !3ra»«<4»Man, 

Yaat as thair task for measuring tha differentiated effects 

of material rainforoars Coandy) and soeial praiaa (verbal 

urging) . Thair data suggested that motivation with verbal 

urging is slightly mora effective than concrete Motivation 

which is not emphasised. Thay addad that this allows for 

tha possibility of placing emphasis upon tha motivating 

objects within tha situation, rathar than spaoifieally con-

oantrating upon tha objaet itself. Thasa authors hastened 

to warn that tha rasults of thair study seemed to warrant 

tha hypothesis that familial children wara notivatad mora 

by tha abstrsct factors in tha tasting situation such as 

wishing to perform wall or to plaasa tha experimenter. In 

tha case of tha brain-damaged ohild, a reward which is 

abstract in nature may have little or no meaning and may 

oonfuse rathar than aid the child in his ability to perform. 

This study indicated that tha establishment of a strong 

relationship between the child and the teacher can be one of 

the strongest motivating influences with the familial child. 

Terrell and Kennedy (48) studied discrimination 

learning and transposition in children as a function of tha 
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nature of raward. They found that children required sig-

nificantly aore trial# to leirs a "larger-than" reaponee 

whan given only a light flaah aa reinforcement aa compared 

to thoaa who w«r« given a aeriee of material reinforcera• 

The preponderance of hia aubjacta vara fro® a rural back* 

ground* 

In a similar experiment performed with middle-class 

children, Tarrall <46) found that ehildran aaaignad to tha 

light flaah condition laarnad somewhat faatar than thoae who 

received candy. Thia relationship of social olaaa to tha 

effectiveneae of diffarant ty pa a of rewards haa baan tha 

aubjact of furthar raaaarch by Tarrall, Durkin, and Viaaly 

(47 ) . Thay atatad that pravioua raaaarch auggaatad inter-

aating differences in tha relative effectiveness of natarial 

*nd nonaiatarial incantivaa for ehildran of diffarant aocial-

claaa backgrouada• 

In experiment involving tha solution of a aariaa of 

teaks, Douvan found, aa raportad by Tarrall, Durkin, and 

Wiaaly (47), that middle-claee aubjacta maintained approxi-

mately the sane lava I of achievement motivation vhan told 

that thay had raachad a norm aa whan thay wara promised a 

•u* of money. Tha motivation of lower-claas aubjacta, on 

tha other hand, dropped aignifioantly whan tha material 

reward waa abaant• 
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Fro® the foregoing, It would be predicted that in 

interaction exists between social «Ita« and the nature of 

the incentive or reinforoer, Specifically, it was believed 

that a noiwateriai incentive it aa effective aa a Material 

incentive for Biddie*ciass subjectst whareaa, for lower-

olaas subjects a Material incentive ia nora effective than 

a aoraaaterial on*. 

Terrell, Ifcurkin, and Wisely*s experiment (47) waa 

designed to determine if fre<|ueney of vocalising could be 

increased if adulta make a aooial response contingent upon 

it. The subjects were twenty-one normal infanta, thraa 

months of sge, living in an inatitution. Eleven of the* 

war® atudiad in Experistent I with ona experiaentert differ* 

ant aubjaota and ona eubjeot from Expcri«ent X vara atudiad 

in Sxperiaent 11 with a different expcrinenter. Oaring the 

firat and second baseline days the exp©ri®etiter leaned over 

the subject with an expressionless face, and the rniaber of 

voealieatione was tallied• During the next two days* the 

first and aeeond oonditioning days, the experiaienter rein* 

forced vooalisationa by aiaultansously sailing, ducking, 

and touching the subject*s abdomen. During the last two 

days,, the first and second extinction daya, the experinenter 

returned to baseline conditioner The results indicated thet 

there was no difference between experiments; conditioning 

raiaad the rate of vocalising above the baseline level. 
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while extinction lowered It until It approached the baseline 

level. The results suggested that the eociel vocalising of 

infant* and, more generally, their social reeponsivenees may 

be modified by the social-type responses adult a make to tt»e»« 

Using a more nature group of children, Binder, 

HcCotutell, and Sjoholm (7) recorded data from their experi-

mentation showing that the verbal reinforeer "Good" can be 

uaed to eueeeaafoliy condition subjects to use a partiaular 

claee of verba. The teak of eaoh subject wee to make up a 

sentence starting with a pronoun and utilising either 

neutral verba or hoatile verba. A total of twenty neutral 

and twenty hoatile verba were inoluded in a liat of words to 

be used by the etudente. The experimentere aaid w0oodM 

whenever a subject uaed the hoatile verb rather than a 

neutral one in hie freely constructed eentenoe. The data 

provided by the experimenters indicated that praetloally 

none of the subjecta were able to report what the experiment 

waa about or to show amy awareness of what had occurred. 

Greenspeon (18) reported succeee in a similar experi-

ment in which the rate of eaying plural nouna waa brought 

under experimental control by the use, at a reinforcing 

stimulus a smile by the experimenter, or by his saying 

"Itema," or "QoodVerplanck (52) used a number of hie own 

students aa experimentere in trying to reproduce the 

Greenspoon effeot• He stated that the reeulte were 
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indifferent: a few students had good success with. some sub-

jects t the majority failed with ail subjects• Tha success-

ful students seemed, casually, to ba the beat looking, moat 

nature, most socially acceptablej they tended to have 

prestige• This suggested that the procedure was effective 

if the subject "eared" about the experimenter*s behaviort 

that la, if he noticed, and responded in one way or another 

to what the experimenter aaid or did. 

Verplsnck*s article aurveya a great deal of the experi-

mentation that haa been done uaing human subjects and 

operant conditioning. Be atatea: 

Thia paper reporta procedures for the direct appli-
cation of the variables defining the paradigm for 
operant conditioning to human behavior, and shows that 
human beings act very much like experimental anlmala 
whan they are subjected to the same experimental treat-
meats. It suggests that direct application of con-
ditioning principles to some categories of human 
behavior may be Justified, 

. . . theae assertions make no inference® that all 
learning occurs according to this set of laws, or that 
this process of conditioning is typical of ail human 
learning. It does not assert that the subject is no 
better (or worse) than a rat, or that his behavior la 
unintelligent, or does it make any such assumptions, 
presuppositions, or conclusions—we leave it to othera 
to make assertions to the effect that rats think like 
man, or that men think like rata (52, p. 82). 

Verplanck (52) recorded experiments in which the 

turning of the head from right to left or left to right, 

smiling, touching the nose, and other similar response# ware 

affected by reinforcing the particular response being 

studied• He stated that what is neceasary in meaeuring 
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conditioning of this nature Is for the experimenter to first 

determine the operant level # w % period of time before be 

•tarts to reinforce* Thereafter, changes in rate of 

response *s a function of the reinforcing variables demon-

strate conditioning* 

In luMiry, a variety of social responses and material 

incentives have served to reinforce particular behaviors in 

bumen subjects* "Good," candy, cigarettes, social inter* 

actions, poker chips, smiles by the experimenter, and light 

flashes are a few of the types of reinforeers that have been 

used in experimentation• A significant number of studies 

(41, 42, 44) have postulated evidence that middle-class sub* 

jeots condition just ss readily to abstract verbalisations 

and the attainment of certain norms as to material tangibles 

while lower-class subjects are more effected by tangible, 

material reinforeers* one of the studies (21) cited sug-

gested that brain-injured subjects seem to re<|uire more 

concrete reinforeers when compared in performance to the 

familial type defectives* 

Synthesis 

There is evidence that the effect of various drive 

levele on human operant conditioning seems to follow much 

the same patterns as it does with animal subjects• Human 

subjects deprived of social interaction and relnforoement 

tend to be more affected in performance by verbal, social 
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reinforcers than do human subjects who have not btw 

deprived (or have been satiated) of social praise and rain* 

forcement • Several of the stadia* cited (43, 54) suggested 

that institutionaliaation of mentally retarded subjects may 

create conditions of aooial deprivation when compared to 

noninstitutlonaiisad subjects. la ona isolated study (43), 

there vara implications that oontrary to tha study** 

hypothesis, subjects studied in this oasa received more 

social oontect and daairsd interaction in tha institution 

than thay did while thay vara on summer furlough in thair 

natural ho®©. 

Studies of intellectual levele and thair influanea on 

conditioning are, in general, in kaaping with tha rational# 

underlying tha aonaapt of intelligence. That is, subjects 

of higher mental ages among the retardates tend to condition 

more readily than thair lass intelligent counterparts. This 

same principle held true for amount of transfer in studies 

investigsting transfer of training from one task to a 

related task. Theae observations ware supported by studies 

using motor tasks as well as those involving verbal 

responses• This positive relationship was not supported in 

every case as it was found that while those of higher 

intelligence tended to acquire a behavior aore rapidly thay 

also tended to demonstrate extinction more readily. 
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Vhiltt there apptart to ba abundant information In 

r«g»rd to amount of material rainforeoaant, tin* of dalivary 

of reinforeanant, >to.. thara d«t« not appaar to ba ouch an 

abuadanoa of information in ragard to tha ralativa aarlt of 

aooial praiaa and othar social interactions aa rainforeara• 

Among aantal ratardataa, Runt and Pattaraon (21) auggaatad 

that brain-injured subject• perform battar for concrete 

rainforaara, while tha famiiiaily ratardad ara prona to 

danonatrata battar performance for tha more abstract rewards 

aoeh aa verbal praiaa* 

Thraa of tha atudiea oited having to do with the affae* 

tiveneaa of diffarant kinds of rainforcara (4d, 47, 48) 

indicated that effectiveness of a particular kind of rein-

foreeaent (knowledge of raaulta aa eorreet vereus tangibla 

reward) may ba closely ralatad to tha social olaaa of tha 

eub jeet, vith lower socio -eoonoaic subjects being nora 

affeotad by thinge tangible and middle«elaee subjects being 

more effected by mere abatract indications of aueoaaa. 
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The prtaat ohapttr gives in detail, the methods and 

procedures used in the experiuent t which was an attempt to 

nanipulate end invest igste the relationships a«ong the sub-

ject'« drive level, level of intelligence, end type of 

relnforcer used for conditioning to e sinple two~ohoiee 

discrimination task. 

Description of Subjeots 

Subjeets used in the present study were ninety female 

stents! retardates who were enrolled in a Texas institution 

for the aentelly retarded. All subjeets had been diagnosed 

and thoroughly evaluated, both physieally and psychologically, 

upon their admission to the institution. Subjects used vere 

of a fasdllal type of nental deficiency. Other possible 

subjeets were rejected if they gave evidence of gross neural 

or sensory defects or if their performance on the Bender-

Oestalt fast indleeted significantly high brain damage. 

This basis for rejection excluded those with polio or 

cerebral palsy as well as those with sensory anomalies such 

es blindness or deafness• In accordance with the insti-

tution's administrative policy, eeeh subject was re* 

evaluated at least once every three years* 
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Til® majority of the subjects w«rt from the particular 

geographical mm served by the institution* Mo attempt w»i 

made to stratify rural or racial percentages proportionate 

to their occurrence in the general population* Two of the 

ninaty girls vara Negrot the remaining girls war® white* Ho 

attempt other than aaeigoaeiit by randomisation was made to 

control for footers such aa so«io*aoonomio status of family, 

number of siblings, order of birth, ate* 

Tha subjects rangad in chronological aga from 6 years, 

0 «omths, to 21 years, 4 months, with a mean chronological 

aga of 12 years, 2 months, and a median ohronologioal aga of 

11 yeara, 8 months. A, ohronologioal aga range this larga 

waa naoaaaitatad by an outbreak of hapatitia and subsequent 

quarantining of several of tha femelea * dormitories, which 

houaad students who wara originally eelected aa eubjeeta. 

Tha total group rangad in level of intelligence from an 

intelligence quotient of 20 to an intalliganea quotiant of 

70| with a mean intalliganea quotiant of 59 and a median 

intalliganoa quotiant of 37. Thay rangad in mental agaa 

from 2 years, 0 months, to 7 years, 8 months, with a mean 

mental age of 4 years, 0 months, and a median mental ege of 

4 years, 0 months. 

Experimental Design 

The beslo design was a three-dimensional factorial 

analysis of varienoe in which tha three main treatmenta and 



their respective condition* wtrt as followst 

Drive j£vel««deprlved v nondeprived, satiated; 

Intelligence lcv^**miidly, moderately, itvwtLf retarded; 

Mature of roittforcoaH«t--oooial and material • 

Five subject* ware assigned to eech of the eighteen 

treatment combination* by means of a table of rtodea auabtrt. 

the learaiag criterion score empLoyed as the dependent 

varlabia vas the difference for eaoh subject between the 

relative frequency of correct reeponass in tha laat (third) 

minute of u baeeline period (whan no reinfercera m 

dlapenaed) and tha ralatlva frequency of correct responses 

mede by tha subject during tha taxi minutes for which aha 

received reinforcement* Any change* <in ratio of correct 

raap<maaa to total number of responses) between tha non* 

ralnforaad beseline pariod and tha reinforced pariod of 

responding were taken as evidence of operant conditioning. 

Correct reaponaea were defined aa thoae for which the cub* 

ject ahowed the leaat preference during the third baaellne 

minute* <A more detailed eccount of acoring la Included in 

the procedures section.) 

A schematic presentation of the baalc experimental 

deelgn ia repreaented in Figure 1. Number* in c alia repre-

aent number of subject* assigned to that treatment combi-

nation. 
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Apparatus 

The ap9trattt« eonilittd of a box-ilka atruotura 

<t«fign»d to raoaiva narbiaa In althar of two opaninga at tte 

top and ooavoy than to a troy raoaptor at th« bottom front • 

(Soo Figure 2.) ftot apparatua waa pattarnad after tha o»a 

uaad by Oawlrta and Boor <lf 2). "Kyabrowa" wara palntad 

abova tha two opaninga at tha top and a "noaa" and aiaulatad 

wt«a|««M wara addad to oroata a haightanod intaraat on tha 

part of tha aubjaota and to giva tha appaaranoa of a "clown. 

Baaioally, tha dlaoriariUtation problem waa to laarn to piaoa 

tha marbles in tha partioular opaaing that waa balng rain* 

foroad or rawardad. 

Aaaignaant of Subjaota to Traatawnt 
Combination Subgroups 

Constituting tha intalilganoa la vis.—-Tha ninaty 

famala subjaata rapraaantad thraa lavals of aantal ratardataa 

aa dafinad and aatagorisad by tha institution in which thay 

wara scrolled, Tha oatagoriaa, aa dafinad by tha inatitutlon, 

wara aa followas nlldly ratardad (XQ 50-70), aodarataly 

ratardad (IQ 39*49), aanraraly ratardad <XQ 20-34). Thirty 

aubjaota wara randomly aalaetad from aaoh of thaaa intelli-

gence iavale. Thaaa thraa groupa of thirty aubjaota aaoh 

rapraaantad warlabia B (laval of intaliiganoa) and wara 

labalad "mild," "moderate," and "aewara" In kaaplng with tha 

dlagnoatio aatagorlaa aaaignad by tha lnatitution*a staff. 
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Intelligence level teorei v«r« taken from the Institutional 

file®, and represent rralu&tioa® road® by competent psycholo-

gists • 

Constituting drive I m l g r o w , —within eaoh. intelli-

gence level itudMti were randomly assigned to thro* differ-

ent drive level treatment groups (satiated, uondeprived, or 

deprived). Randemisstion woo effected by the use of « table 

of rendom wOb«r« in on effort to rulo out ony selective 

feotoro that might hovo oporofcod to offoot tho equivalency 

of oooH of tho throo groups. Randomisation assured o good 

probobility for on equal distribution along ouoh lines ao 

intelligence, socio-economic background, race, mantel age, 

chronological ogof eto. After randomly aooigning subjecte 

from eaoh of the previously determined intelleotual level 

groups (mild, moderate, severe) into one of the three drive 

level treatment groupe (satiated, nondeprived, deprived), 

there were nine groupe within the original ninety selected 

subjeete, eaoh oontaining ten subjects. At this stage the 

study had a two-dimensional experimental deoign with level 

of intelligence as one dimension and drive level as another. 

With these ninety femele subjects assigned to one of 

nine treatment subgroups on the basis of (1) intelligence 

level (variable 1) and (2) drive level (variable A)v the 

remaining step in eosigning subjects to treatment combination 
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conditions vai to randomly assign five subjects from «Mh of 

the nine subgroups into one of two different reinforeer 

tvmtmtnt sabgroupa, 

Constituting tiroups to rtwin different typed of rein* 

fprwi,—Five subjects were assigned from each of the nine 

subgroups to O M of the two "type of reinforeer" treatment 

conditions (social or material reinforcers) by using & table 

of r«nd« numbers. This randomisation woo act effort to 

aaaure that each subject had an equal chance of being 

assigned to any one of the two reinforeer subgroups. At 

this stage assignment of subjects had been completed • The 

subjects had been divided into eighteen subgroups with five 

subjects randomly assigned to each subgroup. They repre-

sented a three-dimensional experimental design with the 

dimensions beingt (l) intelligence level, (2) drive level, 

and <3) type of reinforeer. 

froeedure 

Pesorlotion of experimental facilities .—The experi-

sienta I rooms were the visitors * rooms In the various dowai-

torles in which the subjects lived. These rooms were 

relatively well Isolated from the rest of the dormitory and 

provided an adequate room for the purposes of the study. 

The roosts were approximately ten feet by ten feet in aise, 

had three half-windows on one side, solid walla on the 
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remaining thraa aidaa, and ona doorway that vwmitmS. ©ioaad 

during iaolation and axparioantation . Tha rooa waa fur-

niahad with two anall oouahaa, two chair a, and a tabla lor 

working with tha aubjaata• Saoh aubjaat waa looatad in hia 

aaaignad dormitory and adainiatarad tha particular axpari-

aantal traataanta in hia mm Mh«maH dormitory. 

Induoing driva larala«—»(a) Dapriwad group. Tha thirty 

fataalaa aalaatad for tha aondition of social daprivation 

wara aubjaetad to a traataiant of aooiai iaolation bafora 

porforaing tha taak. Tha aubjaat waa auanonad froa a 

ganaral lounga row in tha domitory» whara aha had aithar 

baan watching talaviaion or ait ting unoaeupiad, to tha 

axpariaantal rooa. Upon raaohing tha axpariaantal rooa, tha 

axparimantar showed tha aubjaot tha row®, aaatad her, and 

toid har that aoma aarblaa wara naadad to play tha gaaa and 

that tha aubjaat waa to raaaim in tha room until tha axpari-

nentar raturnad with aoaa aarblaa • Thia prooadura waa dona 

in a eourtaoua aannar, and atrary affart waa aada to iapraaa 

tha aubjaat that aha was not in any way baing puniahad or 

rajaatad by baing aikad to raaain in tha room* Wona of tha 

aubjaat a indicatad any objaetion to waiting for tha axpari-

aantar, and nona of thaa aada any attaapt to laava tha room 

during tha iaolation pariod. Aftar a twanty-ainuta iaolation 

pariod tha axpariaawtar ratumad with tha aarblaa. Tha taak 

waa than parforaad in tha aaaa aannar aa with tha othar 
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drive l m l group*. Verbel reinforcement was administered 

to fifteen of the thirty subjects assigned to the depri-

vation groups, and materiel reinforcers in th* form of M & M 

candy were administered to th* remaining fifteen subject* 

eesigned to the deprived«*material reinforeer groups* this 

process wee done on m individual basis, taking on* subject 

through th* *ntir* pro**** b*for* another wea isolated. 

C*r* wee tftl»» to administer material reinforcers during 

time intervels (9t30 a.m* to 11«50 s.m. and 2t50 p.m. to 

4i90 p.m.) that would a**ur* a relatively constant d*gr*a of 

hunger. 

(b) Nendeprived group. Thirty additional «ubjects 

(those assigned to the nondeprived groups) were subjected to 

a condition of nonlsolation, i.e., they performed the teak 

immediately upon their arrival to the experimental room. 

Prior to earning to the experimental room they vera engaged 

in various aativities end normal routines with the other 

children in the dormitory. (Since this condition repre* 

sented both relative nondeprivetion end relative nonsatiaticn 

for approve!, it served as an Intermediate control condition 

for the other two condition*•) Until this group entered the 

experimental room, these subjects were treeted identically 

as were the subjects in the deprivation group. The taek was 

performed in the usual fashion. Verbel reinforcement wee 

dispensed to fifteen of the thirty girls who had previously 
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btta aaaignad to that particular traataant condition, and 

aatarial rainforcara in tha Cora of M k H candy were adain-

iatarad to tha raaaining fiftaan aubjaota who had baan 

aaaignad to that particular traataant condition* 

<c) Satlatad group. Thirty additional girla wara aub-

jaot ad to a condition of aatiation. fiaoh aubjact in this 

traataattt group proeaadad to tha axpariaantal room in a 

manner idantical to that of all tha othar pravioua aubjacta • 

Aftar aaating tha aubjact, tha axpariaentar axplainad that 

thara waa a gaaa for tha aubjaot to play, but that in a 

abort whila ha would hawa tha oarblaa nacaatary for playing 

tha gaaa, During tha naxt twenty ainutaa tha aubjaot waa 

ancouragad to work a aachanical pussla oonaiating of a 

nuabar of toy-litea barrala of varioua aiaaa that could ba 

placad inaida aach othar, parfora a aotor taak of aaaaabling 

a aat of toy plaatic nuta and bolt®, and aaaaabla a aiapla 

jigaaw pussla in that ordar* Thaaa sooMwfcat aiapla taaka 

wara parforaad ovar a pariod of twanty ainutaa with tha 

axpariaantar maintaining a ataady atraaa of friandly con-

war aat ion with tha aubjaot, ahowaring har with praiaa and 

admiration aa aha worlcad. A eontrollad attaapt waa made to 

diapanaa at laaat thirty auoh rainforoara during tha twanty-

minuta pariod. lanadiataly aftar thia pariodt tha taak waa 

parforaad in tha aaaa aannar aa by tha othar aubjacta. 

Varbal rainforeaaant waa diapanaad to fiftaan of tha thirty 
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subjects who vtr« pmlooal; assigned to the verbal treat* 

ment condition, AM! materiel relnforcers la the form of 

M % M MQdy wrt administered to the remaining fifteen girls 

who b&4 been assigned to the material rainforoar treatment 

©o&diticm. 

Performing th> task .—Foil wing the Inducement of drive 

level (social deprivation, oondtprintion, satiation), each 

subject was eeetcd in front of tha apparatus depicted in 

Figure 2, paga S2V and was instructed in how to perform tha 

task. Tha standard instructions givan every subject vara 

as follows* 

Here is a gems to play with* See tha olovn, Look, ha 

has a tongue, a nose and two eyes. (The experimenter 

pointad to aaeh of tha parts as ha named them.) You can put 

thasa marbles (tha experimenter pointad to tha marbles in 

tha tray) in either of tha olown*s eyea. Would you liks to 

play tha game? Haraf taka a marble and try it. ResMMber, 

you ean just piek up ona marble at a time. 

If the subject hesitated, then tha experimenter put a 

marble through each "eye" to demonstrate tha procedure* Xf 

during the first minute of tha baseline period the subject 

put marbles in only one opening to the complete exclusion of 

the other opening, she was reminded that tha marbles would 

go in either opening. If she continued to use tha one 
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opening txoluilnlfi she was instructed to "put the atrblt 

In this side" with the experimenter pointlag to the excluded 

optaiftg, After the subject responded by putting the marble 

in thm excluded opening, no further of fort otter than rein* 

forcemeat during the reinforcement period vas made to cause 

the subject to respond to m y particular opening. 

while the gome woo bolng played, tho tray (elovn'e 

mouth) oontalnod six largo marbles of tho same else but 

differing in color. Tho subject hod boon instructed to pick 

up ond inoort only ono marble ot a time into tho openings. 

If o subject picked up mere than ono marble ond ettempted 

to inoort store than m m Into on* o£ the openings, tho 

experimenter placed hi® hand over the openings and said, 

"Remember, Just put one nerble in et a time." tho experl-

neater east ended one finger to indicate one marble. 

Tho experimenter looked on as the subject per formed tho 

task and recorded the number of marbloo placed in tho per* 

tioular openings* Moot subjecto wri somewhat ouaaoed by tho 

action and noise aooomponying tho failing of the marble 

through tho apparatus. The perfovmenoe of tho took seemed 

to hold tho interest, particularly of tho moderate and 

severely retarded, but on & few ©cessions appeared to become 

somewhat boring to the mildly reterded subjects • 

PistHWiitt reinforcemeut and computing the criterion 

score •-•"During the first three mlnatee of the subject's 
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parforsianoe, careful raoord waa leapt of which opening in the 

apparatua he choae as * receptacle for the a*rble. Thia v u 

done in ordtr to deteradne a baaa acore againat which to 

eoapara hia later raaponaaa after reioforceaent of a par-

ticular raaponaa waa begun. During thaaa thraa minutaa 

aaparata records vara kept for each minuta of playt for 

exaaple; firat admit a, twelve reeponaee in tha laft opening 

and two in tha right opaningt eeeond alwti, aise raaponaaa 

in tha laft opaning and four in tha right opaningi third 

minute, fourtaan raaponaaa in tha laft opaning and four 

raaponaaa in tha right opaning. Aftar thaaa raaponaaa had 

been recorded, tha ratio deaomatratai in tha third adnata of 

play waa takan aa tha baaa aeora againat whioh to compare 

tha raaponaaa made aftar reinforcement waa begun. (In tha 

oaaa of tha example, tha baaa aaora would ba 4/18, i«e«, 

number correct dividad by total number of raaponaaa made in 

that third minuta.) "Correct" aooraa wara dafinad aa 

raaponaaa aside to tha particular opaning that waa laaat pre-

farrad during tha laat minute of tha baaa pariod of play. 

If tha aubjeot aarnad a baaa aoora of 6/12, 9/18, 11/21, or 

a eimilar ratio, it waa evident that ha failad to indioata 

a preference. whan auah oaaaa wara observed (uhere an equal 

number of marblea or an approximetely aqual nuabar ware put 

into aaoh opaning), ona opaning waa arbitrarily selected aa 

tha ona to ba rainforead during tha reinforcement pariod. 
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Xm most oaoeo there was am i»<tteat«<!J prefereaoe, and thm otie 

l«Mt preferred wee reinforeed during the reinforoeaont 

period. Any ehenge in ratio of reeponee wee interpreted ee 

a m n w t of conditioning ee a reeult of reinforeed preetioe. 

After the three-minut* beoe period of play woo coa-

piotod t and the booo retio eeore hod boon deterained, rein* 

foreeaent of oorroot reeponoee woo begun* For thoee eubjeote 

who hod boon eeeignod to tho verbel reinforoeaent treetaent 

condition, oorroot reeponoee were reinforced with vorbol 

rooponooo on tho port of tho experiaenter euoh oo "good," 

"fine," "that*e & good m*a#
w ond "excellent*" Thooo rein* 

forootoonto wero given for every correct roopoaoo (100 por 

oont reinforoeaent oehodulo) • For thooo eubjecte who hod 

boon oooignod to tho aeteriel reinforoeaent treetaent con-

dition, oorroot rooponooo woro roinforood by tho experi* 

aenter*e dropping on N fc H eondy into tho troy of tho 

opporotuo • An M & H oondy woo dioponood by tho experiaenter 

without corament for oooh oorroot rooponoo made (100 per 

oont roinforooaont oehodulo), ond tho eubject woo peraitted 

to ooneuae tho oondy ot tho tiae it woo dioponood until oho 

hod eonouaed o totol of fiftoon oondioo • Aftor tho oubjoet . 

hod eonouaed o totol of fifteen cendiee, forthcoming eondioo 

woro ploood in a oaoll plootio eaek by tho oubjeet for 

future eoneuaption* Roinforooaont of rooponooo looted for 

o period of ton minutes with tho experiaenter keeping a 
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aaraful ra«or«I of tha raaponaaa fitdt by tha subjact during 

that tan-minut* pariod. Tha -rati# of corrtot raaponaaa to 

total nuafcar o>f raaponaaa v»« ealoulatad for that pariod of 

taa miouta* and uaad as a rapraaantation of aaora for tha 

rainforaaaant pariod. Any ohangaa (in ratio of oorraet 

raaponaaa to total nuafear of raaponaaa) bttmcn tha non* 

rainforead baaalina pariod and tha ralnf oread pariod of 

raaponding wara takan aa avidanoaa of oparant conditioning. 

Tha aoora anployad aa dapandant varlabla waa tha diffaranea 

for aaoh aubjaet batvaan tha ralatlva fraquanoy of eorraat 

raaponaaa la tha laat (third) minuta of tha baaalina parlod 

(vhaa no rainforoara vara diapanaad) and tha ralativa fra-

quanay of eorraet raaponaaa aada by tha aubjjaat during tha 

tan adLnutaa for vhiah aha raaaivad rainf oraaaant • Gorraat 

raaponaaa vara dafinad aa thoaa for whloh tha aubjaat ahowad 

tha laaat prafaranea during tha third baaalina aiouta. This 

rainforaar affaotivanaaa aoora rapraaantad tha gain in 

ralativa fraquaney of tha aorraat raaponaa attributabla to 

tha aoelal ralnforoai^ or undar altamata condition* it rapra-

aantad ahanga attributabla to tha notarial rainforaar* 
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RESULTS 

This section presetits the results obtained from the 

present «cp«ri»cBt siwl & statistical analysis of those 

results. The results of the treatments wrt neasured in 

terms of the differences in the subjects* performances 

during the reinforced period as compered to perfornaneee 

during ths nonreinforoed baseline period, the ratio (cor* 

rect responses to totel responses) made during the rein-

forcement period minus the emtio (correct responses to totel 

responses) made during the beseline period represented the 

reinfercer effectiveness score of gain attributed to the 

dispensing of reinforeers. Ths besie interest was in MM-

uriug change in these performance measures thst resulted 

trim the reinforcement of s particular correct response* 

Correct responses were defined es plseing e marble in the 

opening for which there wss the leest preference during ths 

beeeline period* 

Analysis of variance (1) ves utilised ss the mejor 

statistical operation to determine the acceptability or 

unaeceptability of the various working hypotheses end to 

determine the manner in which treatment conditions interacted 

in combination. Individual Fisher's t tests were used where 

@4 
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appropriate to determine the level of significance between 

individual pairs of treatment Means. 

Tabla 11 depicts the mesne and standard deviations for 

each of the eighteen treatment MBblwitiou. The aeen 

scores recorded in Tabla 11 ara tha neana of reinforcer 

effectiveness scores made by tha five subjects assigned to 

aaoh particular treatment combination. It wae previously 

atatad that tha rainforoar effectiveness aeoraa vara 

calculated by subtracting tha baseline ratio score from the 

ratio aaora made after reinforcement was begun. For 

examples Baseline aoora 15/30 (.300) subtracted from aoora 

made during tha ten-minute reinforcement period 81/152 

<.333) equal# a difference of (.033), The value, (.033), 

was uaed as tha reinforcer effectiveness aoora and repre-

sents "change" in response attributed to reinforcement• 

Baseline scores and reinforcement period scores sre depicted 

for each individual subject in Appendix A* 

In addition to the aaana and atandard deviations for 

each of tha eighteen treatment conditions, Table 11 also 

depicta combined neana for all intelligence levels under 

each drive level and under each type of reinf oreeaent 

(social or materiel). These combined aaana are presented 

in rows four and eight. In row nine combined means for all 

intelligence levels and both types of reinforcers are pre-

sented for each of tha drive levels. 
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OriTt Laval 

Type of 
Rainforcaffiaitt 

Socially 
Satiatad ; 

Socially 
Mwdtprlvcd 

Socially 
Deprived 

M SD M SD If 
ft 

SD 

Social {Verbal) 
RalnforeaBaat 

Mildly Retarded 
ttodsrattly Retarded 
Severely Retarded 

.121 

.324 

.247 

.069 

.121 

.213 

.419 

.231 

.293 

.088 

.094 

.128 

^ .415 
.209 
.416 

.267 

.104 

.045 

G<mfoiw&& Means for 
All Intelligence 
Levela .231 .314 .347 

Material CM «t M> 
Reiaforeeacftt 

Mildly Retarded 
Moteniltljr Retarded 
Scfirtly Retarded 

.645 

.397 

.154 

.162 
•105 
«12t 

.313 
#305 
•191 

.091 

.223 
•155 

.231 
•414 
.364 

,148 
.113 
.093 

OCHAblVMMl KKUM for 
All intelligence 
Xavela .399 +m 9 3 .336 

Cenbined M U M for All 
intelligence level® 
for the Eighteen 
Treatment Combinations .315 .293 .342 

Notftt K • S for aaeh oonditiouj M * 90 for all co*-
binad oondltl<mi« 
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A standard three faetor (Drive X ig X Reinforeer) 

analysis of variance was ptftomd on the basic statistics 

presented im Table IX* A euamery of the reaults of the 

analysis of variance is presented in Table XXX* 

TABLE XXI 

SUMMARY OF AHALT3X8 OF VARIANCE Of THE 
VARIOUS mmmsm COHDXTXOMS 

Soared of Variation df 
Suae of 
Square® 

Mean 
Square 

P 
Emtio 

Drive Level (Satiation, 
tfoodeprived, Deprived) 

Intelligence Level 
(Mildly, Moderately, 
Severely Retarded) 

type of Reinforeer 
(Social vi. M * M) 

©rive Level X IQ Level 
Drive Level X Type of 
Reinforeer 

IQ Level X Type of 
Reinfcrcer 

Drive X XQ X Type of 
Reinforeer 

vithin dells 

Total 

1 
4 

2 

a 
• 
72 

37018 

95159 

31471 
222611 

196730 

167720 

591587 
* # • 

18509.00 

47579 #00 

31471*00 
55702*00 

98585.00 

85860.00 

L47S96.0G 
25014.75 

89 1,342,496 • « 

*740 

1.902 

1.2SS 
2.227 

3.932' 

3.352* 

5.912 
• • * 

''statistieslly significant at P >.05. 

"Statistically significant at P >.01. 

Motet M * 90. 

The F ratio eeluan in Table XXX revealed statistioally 

significant reaulta for the interactions Drive Level X Type 
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of Eeiaforeer <F • 5.932} 4f • 2, 72)| Intelligence Level X 

Typ« of Reinforcer (F * S*3S2j 4£ * 2, ?2)| and for the 

triple interaction, Drive Level 1 Intelligence Level 1 Type 

of R«in£ore«r (F • 5«912) df * 4# 72>• Nom of the «aim 

tffMti was significant. 

The triple interaction indicated an interaction aaong 

the double interactions* which precluded the testing of tine 

significance of difference mtmng the respective wt&xm of 

each aain trMtMat «£f«et (intelligence level, 4rlv« level, 

or typt of reinforcer) • Consequently, the next stop 

involfid individual mly»«« of the various double tutor* 

notions as reflected in the two-way ttblu (Tables IV and 

VII). 

As indicated tbovt, two double interactions occurred; 

namely, (a) Drive Level X Type of Reinforcer and (b) 

Intelligence Level X Typo of Reinforcer. A separate analysis 

of eaeh of the tvo double interactions was made* Considered 

first was the double interaction between drive level and 

type of reinforcer. The interaction indicated that the 

relative effects of the tvo types of reinforcer treatments 

were significantly different for the various drive levels. 

An exaaination of Table IV, which depict a the drive level 

means in relation to types of reinforcer used, revealed that 

social reinforcers had a greater effect on the socially 

deprived than either of the other drive levels. Table IV 
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TABLE IV 

DRIVE LEVEL Mg&HS IH &EUT10R TO TOES Of REIHFORCER 
WITH XMrELUOSNBE WVtt COLLAPSED 

Drive Level 
Social 
Cverbal) 

Reinforcement 

Material 
CM & M) 

Reinforcement 

Cewbined 
Mean® 

Soaially 
Satiatad (AI) 

Soaially 
Nondeprived <A2) 

Socially 
Deprived (A5) 

•231 C »»1S> 

.314 <H»13) 

•347 (INI5> 

•399 <S»13) 

.273 <H*15> 

•33d (N»15) 

•3is t m m 

•293 (N»30> 

•342 (!«3G) 

Combined Mean for 
Type of tein-
forcer .297 (1«4S) •336 (S»45) 

alao ravaatad that natarial rainforaara had tha graataat 

affaat on tha aooially aatiatad as was pradietad* Thia 

intaraation was mad« soaavhat elaarar whan it vaa portrayad 

graphically, aa ahovn in Figura 3, Tha third varlabU, 

intalliganoa laval, vaa eollapaad in bath Tabla IV and 

Figura 3 to illuatrata tha interaction batwaan drive level 

and type of reinforeer aora prominent ly« A aurvey of 

Figure 3 indiaatad that aoeial reinforeera and Material 

rain£oroara had approarfjaately equal effeota on tha aooially 

deprived driva Iaval and had a relatively equal effeot on 

tha aooially nondeprived driva level. Individual t taata 

between tha pairs of swans for tha aooially deprived and 
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socially nondoprlvod drive levele £*£1*4 t« rcrMl a differ* 

mi®# significant *t the desired level of protebility* Any 

difference between the man scores for these treataent con-

ditions could have happened by chance. 

Whan the effects of material reinforoera on the drlv« 

levels (socially satiated and socially nondeprived) mr« 

examined, & difference of .12# m e observed. This differ* 

once m o grttt enough to yield on individual t ratio slg-

nifleant at groator than tho .05 level of confidence. 

Table V deplete thia difference between the offaota o£ 

natartal-typa reinforoera on tha two drlva lovala (socially 

satiated and eoelally notideprlved). 

TABLE V 

TABLE OF DIPFUUSSWES USIUG MATERIAL RE IN FORCERS 

Drive Level 
Soolally 
tfOBdeprived 

Soolally 
Deprived 

P«r£oraancHH 
Means 

Socially 
Satiated *126* .063 * *399 

Socially 
Kondeprived • • « .063 % » .273 

Soolally 
Deprived # • .« « • 0 Hj • .336 

Statistically significant at P > .03. 

lotos Moan square within cells tree uaad aa a coanon 
orror term for all individual t tests. N » 43. 
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The means for the three driv© l m l a under «9aditi<m« 

of Material relnforcere are presented la graphic fom on the 

right <*hand aide of Figure S» 

Additionally, the significance o£ the differences anong 

the three drive level aeans obtained under the verbal reln-

fereenent eondltlona were tested. Table VI contains the 

differences among the three pairs of treatment means under 

social reinforcement • It was observed In Table VI that a 

TABLE VI 

TAIUB OF DIFFERENCES USXHQ SOCIAL REINFOtCERS 

Drive Level Socially 
Hondeprlved 

Socially 
Deprived 

Perfonaanc* 
Means 

Socially 
Satiated. #083 .116* Ht • .231 

Socially 
tfondeprived • • • .033 ® »314 

Socially 
Deprived # * • * • • M • .3A7 

Jl 

Approaches *05 level of significance* 

Hotcs Mean square within cells wes used as a ooanon 
error term for all Individual t tests, N * A3. 

difference of .lid was obtained between the socially 

deprived and socially satiated drive levels• A difference 

that great epproachcd but did not meet the required confi-

dence. level. 
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flie greatest differences in the affects of the two 

types of reinforcers ©a the different drive levale v u indi-

cated In Figure 3, page 70, by data for tha socially sati-

ated drive i«f«l group®. It was readily see® that ttm 

subjects who had been aooially aatiatad earned auparlor 

parfowaaa®® scores whan reinforced by the material-type 

reinforcers* flit difference batvaan tha effect tha two 

types of reinforcers had on thia particular drive level 

group «»• graat anough to ba atatiatieally significant at 

beyond tha ,05 level of confidence* A difference thia graat 

would raraly ba attainad purely by chance. It vat this eig-

nifleant difference that yielded tha doubla interaction 

a®ong tha two variables--drive level X type of reinforcer. 

Kicaainatien of tha eecond doubla intaraetion (Intelli-

gence Lavel X Type of Reinforcer) indicated that tha 

relative effects of the two types of reinforcers depended 

on which intelligence level wee being reinforced* Stated in 

•ore technical tersw, it involved an analyeia of tha various 

simple effects• Table VII and Figure 4 depict tha mean 

scores for each intelligence level in relation to tha type 

of rainforcer used* By referring to the graphic presen-

tation in Pigure 4, page 75, it becoaes obvious that verbal, 

aocial-type reinforcers had approximately equal effects on 

both tha mildly and severely retarded • Tha moderately 

retarded vera less affected when social reinforcers were 
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uaed than either the mildly or aeverely retarded, but the 

difference® wirt not great enough to fee aignifioant. 

TABLE VII 

IKflLLIOSWl LEVEL MSAiS II RCIATZOR TO TYPES OP 
RBINF08CER WITH DRIVE LEVEL VARIABLE COLLAPSED 

Xntelligene* 
Level 

Social 
(verbal) 

Reinforcement 

Material 
(M * M) 

Reinforcement 

Combined M 
For IQ 
Level* 

Mildly 
Ratardad <S%) 

Moderately 
Ratardad ( % ) 

Severely 
Retarded (B3> 

•316 imlS} 
.235 (H»1S) 

.319 (»»IS) 

.396 (H-15) 

.372 (8»13) 

•23d imIS) 

.357 (N»30) 

.313 (H»30) 

; .278 (H»30) 

Combined Mean for 
Both Typea of 
Rainforoer .297 (11*45) .333 (8»45) * * # 

M«t*« M « 

The drive level variable vaa ©oll&paed in Table VI and 

Figure 4 to make the difference® between the different 

intelligence levela and their relation to the typea of 

reinforeera more ©bviou#. 

Careful examination of rigor* 4 and Table VII r®veal©d 
that the material-type reinforctera (M & M candy) had th* 

greateat effect on tha mildly ratardad and relatively 

comparable effect on tha moderately ratardad. Tha differ-

anoa in perfonoenoe aoore between tha mildly ratardad and 
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the eeverely retarded under conditions of material rein-

feroera wae *160* When js testa were calculated between the 

two M A M , the difference vi« found to be statistically aig~ 

nificant at beyond the .01 level of aignificance. A differ-

ence thia great would rarely occur by Ghana*« 

Presented in labia VIII ara tha performance differences 

obtained between all possible paira of the three intelli* 

genee quotient levels. Tha differences ranged from .001 to 

•064, none of which waa significantly greater than sero. 

TABLE VIXI 

TABLE OF mwwwEmm usiao SOOIAL EEWFCUGMS 

Intelligence Laval 
Moderately 
Retarded 

Severely 
Retarded 

Ferfomfflanee 
Means 

Mildly Retarded *063 •001 Mĵ  « .318 • 

Moderately Retarded • • « .064 *2 « *253 

Severely Retarded # * • * * * Mj • .319 

Notes N » 4S. 

Table IX reflects the differeneea aanifeated by the 

three intelligence levela when material reinforoera were 

used. A comparison of the performance scores (when material' 

type reinforoera were uaed) attained by the moderately 

retarded end the eeverely retarded intelligence levela 

reveals a difference of ,136 in favor of the noderateiy 
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TABLE IX 

TABLE of ntwmmwsm USIMO MATERIAL mmwm&mm 

Intelligence Level Moderately 
Retarded 

Severely 
Retarded 

Performance 
Means 

Mildly Retarded .024 .1«0** « .396 

Moderately Retarded m m % •13«* Hj » .372 

Severely Retarded * # * * # * Mj » .236 

*Statietlaally significant at W > .03 level. 

**Stat£sti@aliy significant at ? > .01 l m l • 

Motet H • 45. 

rttard«d. This difference w « great enough to be statis-

tically significant at beyond the .03 level of aignifieanoe. 

From theae analyses* it becomes clear that the effects for 

material-type reinforeera were significantly greater for 

both the mildly retarded and the moderately retarded than 

for the severely retarded* Table IX reflects the differeneee 

for each of theae intelligence levels under conditions of 

material reinforcement* 

The differential effeot that verbel and material type 

reinforeera had on the severely retarded intelligenee level 

was largely responsible for the interaction among the 

intelligenee level variable and type of reinforcer variable* 

This is olearly evident from an examination of Figure 4. 
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DISCUSSION 

In general, the present chapter is directed toward com-

paring the result;* of the general literature presented 

earlier and interpreting the result* from the standpoint of 

practice and theory* The principal organisational headings 

employed and the order in which they occur are as follows t 

(a) Effect of Different Drive Level Treatments on Perform* 

ance, (b) Effeets of Different Intelligence Levels on Per-

formance, (o) Effeets of Different Types of Eeinforoers on 

Performance, <d) Synthesis, and (e) Suggest ions for Future 

Research. 

Effect of Different Drive Level 
Treatments on Performance 

The present study has reported data and an adequate 

amount of prior reaeareh as evidenee that reinforcement can 

make a significant difference in the relative number of cor-

rect responses to a particular discrimination learning task. 

With this empirically observed postulate as s base, and with 

the theoretical background preaented in Chapter I as to what 

causes certain conditions to be reinforcing to an organism, 

it seemed logical to discuss the data presented with respect 

to drive level, 
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will mentally retarded subjects who have been exposed 

to conditions either of aoeUl isolation, nonisolation, or 

a condition in which a great deal of social interaction has 

taken place, denonatrate differences in operant conditioning 

when relttforeers of a social (verbal) nature have been 

edainistered? Hypothesis 1 of the pr«i(»t itudj stated that 

they wouldi when social-type reinforeers are used, aentally 

retarded children deprived of aooial reinforceaent will 

demonstrate significantly aore effective conditioning to a 

simple discrimination taak than will aentally retarded chil* 

dram Haetiated** with aooial reinforceaent • The study by 

Oewirts end Beer (0), froa whioh the present study was in 

aany respeots patterned, oleariy supported this hypothesis 

as did other related studies (4, 19)• Evidence obtained in 

the present study was not significant enough to allow its 

being interpreted aa conclusively supporting this hypothesis• 

While the saae rank order (aocially deprived > eociaily 

nondeprived > socially aatiated) occurred under social rein-

forcers as was obtained by Gewirts and Bacr, the differences 

demonstrated between different drive conditions were not 

great enough to be statistically significant* The samples 

used in the present study Cinstitutionalised mental 

retardatee) differed eoaewhat radically froa those of the 

©«s*irt*s-laer study and may have partially accounted for the 

lack of agreement between the two studies• 
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The present; itudjr deoonetrated a trend in agrtmrnt 

with the Qevlrte-Baer results, but failed to be statis-

tically eignifleant at the critical confidence level. 

Another somewhat basic difference between the present study 

and the study by Qcwlrts-Baer vas in the criterion seore 

used| due to physloal limitations it was not feasible to 

replicate completely- their criterion seore, Qewirts and 

iaer reeorded separate response scores for each minute of 

the ten-ttlnute reinforcement period and then calculated the 

aedien for the distribution as their criterion score* The 

present study recorded responses for the entire tcn-ainute 

reinforcement period end used the attained ratio as criterion 

score* (This procedure was explained in full detail in 

Chapters 111 and IV.) Data related to Hypothesis 1 are pre-

sented in tabular form in Tables III, IV, snd V in Chapter IV. 

The theoretical implications of these results are 

highly consistent with the theory of drive reduction as con-

tained in the Hullian systca;c»j|., the greater the depri-

vation, the greater effects of sminferoers relevant to the 

drive. The trend Indicated by the results of investigating 

the drive level veriable is in keeping with the work of 

Thorndlke (17) and Skinner (14), and while not statistically 

significant, they tended to be in agreement with related 

research (4, 9, 15, 16, If) as reported in Chapters 1 end II. 
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From a more practical standpoint, the obtained evidence 

indicated that vhtntver social reinforcement is to be 

employed in a learning situation similar to that of the 

present study, it would probably be most effective to 

socially deprive the subjects and least effective to try to 

teach them after they have been exposed just prior to the 

task to a considerable amount of social satiation} that is, 

verbal praise, social interaction, etc* 

While this is a definite implication as reflected by 

the obtained result® and related studies, it may be lacking 

in real practicality, ftarely would the situation present 

itself when it would be desirable for a teacher or super* 

visor to isolate or completely withhold social reinforcers 

from a child or group of children as was done in the present 

study. Even if such an opportunity or situation were pre-

sented, the question of whether such a practice would be 

ethically justified would be a vital one. one area in which 

such manipulations might be morally defensible is in therapy. 

Certainly, the question of ethics would be just as pertinent 

in regard to present therapies such as shock therapy as It 

would be to some sort of isolation and operant conditioning. 

A more practical implication, since most of the situ* 

ations in which children are deprived of social interaction 

are of an ex post facto nature, would be to use the knowl* 

edge gained as a partial explanation as to why social 
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reinforcement is more «t!wtlv« with some people than with 

others • the knowledge that obi child comes to school previ-

ously deprived of social reinforcers while soother may be 

well satiated bf an abundanoa of social reinforcers adda a 

valued understanding as to why one person performs for and 

relishes social reinforcers to a touch greater extent than 

another. 

Skinner (14) Maintains that social (verbal) reinforcers 

are the ones most commonly used in reinforcing end training 

hn««n« in certain types of behavior. If this position is 

true, then reinforcement using the social-type reinforcers 

has many widespread implications for anyone involved in 

shaping and controlling human behavior, as parents, teachers, 

instructors, scoutmasters, end other similar leaders 

inevitably do. 

Effects of Different Intelligence 
Levels en Performance 

Intelligence levela or levels of retardation and their 

> relation to effectiveness of conditioning as defined in the 

present study were one of the principal variables invest!* 

gated, will mildly retarded, moderately retarded, and 

severely retarded subjects reflect differences in effective* 

ness o£ conditioning to a simple discrimination task whan 

social and material reinforoers are used? Hypothesis 2 of 

the present etudy said that menially retarded children of 
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highar intellectual levele will deaonatrate mt% affective 

conditioning to a aisple discrimination task than will their 

lower intellectual counterparts. Studies olttd In Chapter 11 

by MeOeoch, Barnatt, and Cantor and Hottel <11, l9 a), aa 

wall aa a large quantity of other ralatad etudiea, provided 

data and raaulta supporting thia hypothesis aa did tha vary 

rational* underlying tha concept of intelligence. Differ* 

encee in conditioning effectiveness seoras £or tha thraa 

different intelligence levels provided by tha praaant study 

vara not graat anough to be aignifleant at tha daalrad laval 

of confidence. Although tha F ratio for thia particular 

variabla aa raoordad in table 111 waa not larga anough to 

warrant a rejection of tha null hypothaaia, eonbined naana 

of conditioning effectiveness scores for tha diffaring 

intallaetual levels (with tha drive variabla collapsed) vara 

rankad with mildly retarded > Moderately ratardad > than 

severely ratardad. Whila thasa data can ba rankad in tha 

preceding order, it mat ba eaphaeiaed that tha obtalnad 

differences were ao snail that thay vara statistically 

insignificant . That is, vhila not contradicting Hypothaaia 

2, tha diffarancas were inaufficlant in raspact to landing . 

aoneluaive support to ita validity. Data ralatad to thia 

particular variabla and hypothaaia are provided in tabular 

form in Tablaa 11, IV, VII, VIII, and IX. 
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Froa a thaoratloal standpoint, tha fact that tha rank 

ordar for tha aaan rainforeaaant mitmtivmmm aaoraa 

obtainad by tha throa dlffarant intalligaaea laval groups 

waa mildly ratardad > aodarataly ratardad > aamaly 

ratardad aupporta tha thaory that intalliganea la a aaaaura 

of laarning ability* Tha raaulta ara In agraaaant with tha 

vift majority of ralatad atudlaa <2, 3, 7, U , 18). Tha 

data furniahad by tha present ascpariaant in ragard to tha 

ralatlonahip of Intalliganoa quotlanta to affaetivanaaa of 

conditioning tandad to support both tha thaory underlying 

tha ooneapt, intalliganoa, and tha raaulta of ralatad 

«tudi«s reported in Qhaptar IX* 

From a praatloal point of viav, tha iaplioationa aiaply 

raaaphaaisa tha rola of oapaolty and individual diffaranoaa 

in laaming situations. Tha raaulta highlight tha faet that 

atudanta and subjaata of dlffaritig intallaetual lavala (aa 

vail aa dlffarant driva lavala aa motad in tha pravloua 

aaetlon) raquira dlffarantial traataant and rainforeaaant if 

laarning it to ba affiaiant and affaotiva* Tha ganaral 

iaplioation, aa aunaiaad froa tha raaulta of tha praaant 

axparlaant aa vail aa froa tha Multiplicity of atudiaa oltad 

in Chaptar XX, appaarad to ba that vhathar tha task waa 

rotary purault laarning, verbal laaming, mirror drawing, or 

a aiapla diaoriainat ion task, thara waa a relatively algnifi-

aant positive ralationahip between level of intalllganaa and 

aaaaura of performance. 
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Another hypothesis reletsd to the intelligence level 

variable vm Hjrpoth*«i« 9, whiah stat«d that a significant 

interaction would occur b«tweftn nature of reinforcement and 

intelligence levele. A« stated In Chapter Xt the hypothesis 

was besed on the expectation that subject* of higher intelll-

gMfie levels would condition more effectively to social-type 

relnforeers, while subjects of lower intellectual levels 

would condition acre effectively to materiel relnforeers. 

Analysis of the date for these variables—level of lutein* 

gence and type of reinforcer—did yield an Interaction 

signlfleant at a level of probability greater than .01, but 

it was opposite to the hypothesised direst ion. When the 

relevant comperiaon was made, it was observed that the high 

intelligence quotient level subjects conditioned acre effec-

tively to the aeteriel (K ti M candy) reinforeersv while the 

low intelligence quotient subjects demonstrated aore effec* 

tive conditioning to the social (verbal) type relnforeers• 

These comparisons are readily mede from Table* II f ¥111 v 

and ZX and frem Figure 4, 

Another way to interpret the interaction would be to 

consider the relative performances of the three different 

intelligence quotient levels with respect to social rein-

forcers and material relnforeers separately. Conaidsrlng 

first those eubgroups who were exposed to social relnforeers, 

it wes noted in Figure 4 that the mildly retarded and 
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severely retarded performed at equal i«v«l»# while the 

moderately retarded performed at a lemur level than either 

tha mildly or icvirtlf retarded* 

Under the material retnforeers <M & 14 candy) tha Mam 

effectiveness scores vara in tha fallowing ordar from high 

to lovt aildly retarded, wklarattly retarded, and eeverely 

retarded. In general, for tha two aore intelligent «ub-

groups (aildly ratardad and moderately ratardad)v tha 

materiel CM k M candy) rainforoara produoad performance 

levele superior to thoaa for aooial rainforoara• Social 

rainforoara verc auparior to aeterial rainforoara for tha 

severely ratardad aubgroupa• 

Tha eubjeats demonstrating tha highaat oonditioning 

effectiveneae aaora (.645) vara tha aildly ratardad who vara 

rainforoad with materiel rainforoara aftar receiving tha 

aooial satiation drive level treatment, Subjects diaoa* 

atrating tha lowest conditioning effectiveneae scores (.121) 

vara tha mildly ratardad subjects vho vara rainforoad with 

aooial rainforoara aftar receiving tha aooial aatiation 

drive level treatment• The hypothecia that the aore 

intelligent subjects vould perform acre effectively for 

sooial-type reinforeera vaa based on the acsumption that 

they vould be more cognisant of social interaction and vould 

value it aore highly. In like manner, it vaa hypothesised 

that tha aore severely retarded vould favor tha aore concrete. 
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extrinsic material rcinforoeri• The result# did not favor 

that interpretetion • Rather, they tended to tupport an 

interpretatIon in the oppoalt* direction. One poeaible 

explanation of the counter-results was that the severely 

retarded, dua to thair condition o£ extreme deviation f n > 

aooiatal norma, constituted a subgroup who had a history of 

long-term aooiai deprivation. If auah a condition existed, 

they would be more affected by eocial*type reinforeers in 

keeping with tha drive reduction theory* 

Effects of Different Types of 
Relnfercers on Performance 

Hypothesis 5 atatad that aooiai rainforeara (verbal 

praise) would result in mora effective conditioning to a 

simple discrimination taak than would material rainforeara 

CM & M candy) under conditions of aoeial deprivation* An 

investigation of tha mean reinforoer effectiveness aeoraa 

for the aoeially deprived groups (with intelligence levels 

oollapaed) under eonditiona of aoeial reinforcement versus 

conditions of material reinforcement revealed a slight 

difference (*34? • .536 <* .011) in favor of the hypothesis* 

The differenee waa far too small to be aignifleant* The 

hypothesised differenee was not demonstrated by the empirical 

data of the present study. Tha poeelbility that being 

isolated for twenty minutes did not actually create a drive 

condition of social deprivation and that candy waa a more 
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valuad rainforoar for thia atypioal po^oUtloa txlita, Xt 

is taaabla that a iltttlM #£ paat axparianeaa with both 

social acid matarial rattiforears coupled with a long-term 

daprivation of aooial and aatarial r*in!ero«Mat waa Llttla 

affaatad by tha briaf axpariaantal traataanta of tha praaant 

study. On a atrietl; aubjaotiva laval individual subjects 

vara obsarvad daring ©xperiTORt&tion who bad aaaaingly strong 

prsfaranaaa for aithar aoeial approval or for oandy and gtw 

prior to any axpariaantal traataant, Fast sxpsrianoss and 

preferences of thia mtum wara almost iapoosibla to control* 

but an attaapt waa aada to aqualiaa thia typa of 

by random aasigaaant to traataant groups • 

Hypotbsaia 4 atatad that thara would ba a significant 

intarsotlon batwaan natura of rcdnforeaaant and driva laval. 

Thia hypotbaaia was baaad on tha aarpaetation that aubjaeta 

socially aatiatad would condition aora affaotivaly to aata* 

rial rainforeara, white aubjaota socially daprlvad would 

oondition aora affaotivaly to aooial-typ* rainf orears• Tha 

laat part of thia axpaetatlon haa alraady baan diaouaaad in 

tha praeoding paragraph, indiaating that whila tha aoaially 

daprivad did yiald higher aooraa whan aoeial-typa rain* 

foroara wara uaad thaaa diffaranoaa wara ao aaall that thay 

ware insignificant• On tha othar hand* tha intaraotion 

atatad in Hypothesis 4 did aacist and was obocrvad to ba 

significant at tha 5 par oant laval of slgnifieanoa. Thia 
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slgalfieanoa was dua largaly to m notldaably highar mmm, 

saora axhibltad by tha loolalljr aatlatad group vodar eon* 

ditions of notarial ralaf oreaaaat • 

Om of kh« mamt significant practical implications that 

was wide from tit* rtiulta of the present study was that 

nantal ratardataa could bo affaetlvaly ralaforead with I M U L 

ralaforears • Tha net majority of rwureh ici which oparant 

conditioning waa lavastigatad as a stathod of Modifying tha 

performance and bahavior of maatal ratardatoa hava dapandad 

aiaoat axoluslvaly oa a sutarlal-typa rainforcar, Tha 

rasults of tha prasant axparlacat toad to support tha eon-

elusion that positive rasults la ralaforclng tba behavior of 

aiaatal dafactlvas oaa ba attalaad with soclal-typa rain-

foroars, and that uadar cartaln conditions* »ocial rain-

forcara prova to ba aora affactiva tbaa aatarlal onaa. 

Tha rasults which da»onstratad that subjects of low 

intelligence levels (severely retarded) achieved bighar 

parfomBM scores uadar conditions of social relaforcca*at 

support ad thla conclusion* This conclusion support* muoh of 

tha criticism that baa baaa leveled at thoaa who have 

exclusively used naterlal, extrinsic ralaforcars such as 

candy, clgarettea, atola thalr afforta to trala mentally 

ratardad children• Crltlos of that approaoh have ralsad tha 

quastloa on several occasions aa to whether soelal inter-

aotlon and social raaponsas night not hava baaa gust aa 
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affaotiva «s rainforoar® as thm aatsrial rainforoars that 

vara ussd. Tha results yialdad by tha peasant stu4y suggest 

that they would. 

Synthasis 

In suanary, tha rasults of tha praaant axparlsMtnt 

tadtd to support tha hypothssls that subjoets daprivod of 

soolsl intsrsatlon sod social rainforosrs danonstratad mors 

affaotlr* conditioning vhan soelsl-typo rsinfcrcars vara 

usod than did subjects who hsd been exposed to sn over-

abundance of soolsl reinforoers* It was Important to noto 

that ths tarns "social deprivation" and "social satiation** 

wrt limited to the operational definitions ussd in the 

study* Soelally deprived subjects vara defined as those 

subjects who had been lsolatad ir@» all social contact for 

a twenty-minute period Just prior to performing a two-choice 

dlserisdLnation task. Soelally satlatad aubjects were 

daflnad as thosa aubjects vho vara exposed to a tventy-

minute parlod la which thay vara showered with social praisa 

just prior to performing tha discrimination task. 

Tha obtained rasults vara basically in keeping vlth tha 

Rullian thaory of drive roduotlon or drlve-stiaall reduction, 

Thst is* tha highar drlva levels demonstrated a trend toward 

a greater reinforcer effectiveness vhila tha lovar drive 

lavala vara loss affaotad by ralavant rainforoara. 
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A tetter understanding as to why the behavior of ion 

children Is wore effected by one type of reinforcer than by 

another was an important practical implication obtained from 

the results of the study• 

Data fro* the present study tended to support the 

observation that subjects in higher intelligence levels 

conditioned acre effectively than did subjects in lower 

intelligence levels* The conditioning effectiveness results 

front greatest effectiveness to lowest effectiveness were as 

follows t mildly retarded > Moderately retarded > severely 

retarded. 

The results revealed that subjects in the higher 

intelligence levels conditioned acre effectively when rein* 

forced with material reinforcers. Subjects in the lowest 

intelligence level (severely retarded) conditioned More 

effectively when sooial-type reinforcers were used. 

Both social and material relnforoers were effective in 

changing the performance behavior of mental retardates• 

Suggestions for Future Research 

The present study suggests a wide variety of possl* 

bllltles for future investigations• In general, recos»en-

datione for future research might hinge around varying the 

ooaplexity of the task, determining how well the findings of 

the present study generalise to other subjects end other < 
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looming situation*, vorjriiig the drive i«vtl« fey using; 

longer poriodo of tiao for deprivation and Mtiotion, or 

oxpooding tho fcjrpo of roinforoor vorioblo* 
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SUMMARY A ® G«3MBIC» 

Tit* present «tudp involved tiaa mpmlmutml nanipu* 

teflon of tiupM amid learning varleblee~»drlve level, 

intelligence lml, end nature of reinforecttent* thm prl-

nary purpose «»• to detenslne tht relative effect# o£ drive 

level, degree of amtal rttaidttion, and utttrt of rtla* 

foreenent oa the effeotiveneea of eooditloalog mentally 

retarded children to n two«»choiee dlaerlt&dLnation tuk« 

Tli« eubjeote v»r« ninety feaale mental retardatee 

(fanilltl typo) «h» were enrolled la e efcete inetitution for 

ttie Mentally retarded. They ranged 1m ohronological ago 

*ro* ® y*®**# 0 aonthe to 21 yeare, 4 sentha with a mean 

chronological age of 12 yttri, 2 aenthe, The ninety aub-

je©t* ranged in level of intelligence from an intelligence 

quotient of 20 to an intelligence quotient of 70 with a ®**n 

intelligence quotient of 3f. 

Th* 4**lgn was a three-dittenelonal factorial 

analyeia of variance in which the three main treatments and 

their respective oonditiona vara aa follovat Drive lml.. 

deprived, noodeprived, aatlatodf intelligence level—mildly 

reterded t tsoderetcly retardedj and eeverely ratardad | nature 
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of reinforcement*-social and material • Five eubjeoto were 

aoeigpad to eech of th* eighteen vmrioui treatment combi-

nations by moans of a t«bl« o£ rtodw numbero. The learning 

criterion «eor« employed oe the dtpMdMl variable wao the 

diff«niM. for aeh oubject between the relative frequency 

of correct rtiponatt la the loot (third) minute of a b«it* 

line period (when no reinfercere were dispensed) and tho 

relative frequency of oorroot reoponseo made by tho oubjoet 

during tho ton minutes for whioh oho received reinforcement • 

Tho apparatus consisted of o box-like structure 

doolgnod to receive marbles in oithor of two openings ot tho 

top and convoy thorn to a troy receptor ot tho bottom front• 

Tho opporotuo woo pottornod oftor tho one used by Oewirtai 

and Boor (lt 2), Booieoliy, tho discrimination problem woo 

to loom to place tho merblee In tho particular opening thot 

woo being rolnforood or rewarded* 

Intelligence levels woro oonotitutod by choooing ot 

random from institutional files thirty mildly rotordod 

(XQ 50-70) subjects, thirty modorotoly rotordod (1Q 35-49) 

subjects, ond thirty eovcrely rotordod (2Q 20-14) subjects. 

Within each intelligence level subjecte woro randomly 

oooignod to three different drive level treatment groupo 

(satiated, nondoprivod, or deprived)* At thio point, there 

were nine treatment eubgroupe oonotitutod on tho boolo of 

intelligence level and drive level. Five oubjects woro then 
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assigned from each of the nine subgroups into a subgroup to 

rtetlvt tooial rtinforeMumt and five ««rt rtiutotljr tstlgoid 

into a subgroup that would receive saatsriai reit*£©rc«*aeat. 

The subjects had been randomly divided into eighteen eub» 

group* with five subjects randomly migiUHl to each ivbgroup, 

They repreeented a three-dimensional mst$mriwmt&t design 

with the dlMBtioBC being (I) iattUlg«OM level, (2) drive 

level, and (3) type of reinforoer. 

The different drift levels war® bssed on tha acwBptlon 

that a drive for aoeiai interaction and aoeiai approval 

operates in tha hwaa much in tha ssme manner that phyeio* 

logical apatitiva drivaa oparata. It was assumed that a 

driva for social approval could ba varied by subjecting tha 

subject to parioda of deprivation or satiation. Before sub-

jects who had been assigned to tha high driva laval ooa-

dition (socially deprived) performed tha task uaad in tha 

preeent study, they were iaalatad from all oontaet with 

othar paopla for & period of twenty minutes. It waa aaaiuaad 

that thia prooadura would create tha condition of aoeiai 

deprivation. Subjecta aaaignad to tha low aoeiai driva 

level (aoeiai aatiation) worked aimple puaslee for a twenty 

minute period Just prior to performing the taak. During 

thia twenty-minute period they were afforded an abuadant 

amount of praiee and social approval by tha experimenter for 

any successes. At leaat thirty such verbal reinforoers ware 
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givan to «vtry aubjact assigaed to this traataant group. Xt 

waa aaauaad that thia procadura would craata th« condition 

of social satiation. Tha third driva laval , intaroadiata to 

aatiation and daprivation, was uaad and vaa rtftrrtd to aa a 

driva condition of nondaprivation* Thia condition vaa 

obtainad by taking tha aaalgnad aubjacta ianadiataly fro* 

thalr dormitory activltiaa to tha taak without a twanty* 

adouta pariod o£ aithar satiation or deprivation* 

Following tha inducamant of driwa laval, aaoh aubjact 

waa aaatad in front of tha apparatua in tha axparlaantal 

room whara tha taak could ba parforasd without lntarruptlon. 

Standard instructions vara givan to aaoh aubjaot ooncarnlng 

how to parforat tha taak* Tha inatruetiona wara racordad in 

datail in an aarliar ehaptar. Tha oantral taak for all aub-

jacta waa to plaaa aarblaa into aithar of tha two opaninga 

of tha apparatua whila tha axpariawntar fitting baaida tha 

aubjact looked on* The ®xp«rl®antar observed tha aubjaot 'a 

raaponaaa for a baaalina pariod of thraa minutes during 

which time no reinforcers ware dispensed. Tha baaalina 

pariod waa followed isnediately by a ten-alttute taat of 

reinforeer effectiveness. That iat tha experimenter pro-

caadad to diapanaa tha rainforear (oonaiating of verbel 

res ponsee—"goodf" "fine," "excellent," and "that*a good" 

undar conditiona of social reinforcement and M I M candy at 

tha rata of ona candy for aaoh oorract raaponaa undar 
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conditions o£ materiel reinforcement). Subjects were rein-

forced upon dropping marbles iato the correct hale* defined 

as that preferred lt««t during the last (third) minute of 

the baseline. period* 

During the first three minutes of the subject*s per-

£or>«fte«f careful record wis kept of which opening in the 

apparatus she chose as a receptacle for the marble. This was 

dona in order to determine a Imm score against which to 

compare her later responses after reinforcement of a par* 

tieular response was begun. During these three minutes 

separate records vera kept for each minute of play. After 

the responses had been recorded, the ratio (number of cor-

rect responses/total number of responses) demonstrated in 

the third minute of play was taken as the base score against 

which to compare the responses made after reinforcement was 

begun* After the three-minute base period of play was com* 

plated, and the base ratio score had been determined, rein-

forcement of correct responses was begun and continued 

during a ten-minute reinforcement period, the ratio of 

correct responses to total number of responses was calcu-

lated for the ten-minute period and used as the reinforoer 

score. The eoore employed as dependent variable was the 

difference between the ratio score for the reinforced ten-

minute period and the ratio score for the baseline period. 

This difference (referred to as the reinforoer effectiveness 
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ioor«) rcprutattd tha gain in rtlitiv* frtqucaoy of tha 

correct raaponaa attributable to the reinforoar being uaed. 

The resulta obtained and tha oonoluaiona drawn ara pre-

sented in tha following liet. Tha presentation waa organised 

around a discussion of each of tha hypothaaea of tha study. 

1. Hypothesis I atatad that mentally ratardad children 

deprived of aoaial reinforoeaient would deeumstrste signifi-

cantly nora effeotive conditioning to a simple discrimination 

taak whan social-type reinforcers vara uaad than would . 

mentally ratardad ohildran aatiatad with aoaial reinforcement. 

Tha effects of eociaWtype rainforaara on subjects who had 

baaa deprived of aooial contact wara not aignifloant enough 

to aupport acceptance of thia hypothesis. Whila difference 

in aaan scores made by aaoh of tha thraa driva level treat-

ment eubgroupa wara suoh that they favor ad tha acceptance of 

tha above hypothesis, tha diffaranoaa wara not groat anough 

to ba significant at tha daairad level of confidence. 

2, Hypothesis 2 atatad that mentally ratardad ohildran 

of highar intellectual levele would demonatrate nora effec-

tlva oonditioning to a simple discrimination taak than would 

thair lowar intallaotual counterparts. Tha highaat ««n» 

ditloning effectiveness naan aooraa wara obtainad by tha 

highaat intellectual level (mildly ratardad), and tha lowaat 

oonditioning offaotivanaaa aaan aooraa wara yialdad by tha 

lowaat intallaotual level (eeverely retarded), but tha 
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differences between the three intelligence level groups virt 

not great enough to be itatiatlMlly signifioent. The 

results of the preeent study tended to support ths above 

hypothesis, but ths hypothesis cannot bs conclusively 

soesptsd beeeuee of the lack of statistical significance 

yielded by the date* 

3. Hypothssls 3 ststsd that soolal reinforeers (verbal 

praise) would result in wore effective conditioning to e 

single discrimination task then would material reinforeers 

(M k M eendy) under conditions of sooisl deprlvetion. An 

investigation of the mean reinforcer effectiveness scores 

for the socially deprived groups under conditions of socisl 

reinforcement versus conditions of asteriel reinforcesMUit 

revealed a slight difference in fevor of the hypothesis• 

The difference was far too snail to be statistically sig* 

nificsnt• The hypothesised difference wee not demonstrated 

by the empirical data of the present study. 

4. Hypothesis 4 ststsd that there would be a signifi-

cant interaction between nature of reinforcement and drive 

level• This hypothesis was based on the expectation thet 

subjects socially satiated would condition more effectively 

to Material reinforeers, while subjects socially deprived 

would condition sort effectively to socisl-type reinforeers. 

The analysis of variance technique yielded en F ratio elg-

niflcent at greeter than the 5 per cent level of confidence. 
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file null hypothaaia wmm rajaotad and tha raaulta wr§ 

aootptcd as supporting tha tbw« hyp«thMi«. 

5. Hypothaaia 5 a tat ad that a algnlflaant interaction 

would occur batwaan nature of rainforcar and intalliganea 

lavals. Tha hypothaaia wmm baaad m tha aaavunption that 

aubjaota of highar intalliganoa lavala m i d condition aora 

affaotivaly to aooial-typa raiaforcara, whlla aubjaeta of 

lower intellectual levels would condition »ore effectively 

to notorial reinforeera • Tha raaulta of tha present study 

produead aa interaction between tha two variables (intelli-

gence level X nature of reinforcer) that proved to ba aig-

nifleant at greater than tha 3 par oent level of confidence• 

Tha rationale underlying tha hypothaaia waa not supportad by 

data obtained dua to tha faet that aubjaeta of highar intelli-

gence deaonatrated atora effective conditioning to ttaterial 

reinforeer%, and aubjaeta. of lower intalliganoa deaonatrated 

mora effective conditioning whan aoelal-type relnforccrs 

vara uaed« Tha data aupported tha rejection of tha nail 

hypothaaia and acceptance of tha reeearch hypothaaia • 

It waa concluded that positive raaulta in reinforcing 

tha behavior of Mental defectives oould ba attained with 

aoeial*typa reinforoere, and that under eartain eonditione, 

aooial reinforeera proved to ba saor® effective than material 

onea« Tha raaulta which deattnetrated that aubjaeta of low 
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lnt«liig%nc« lewis {mvvmlf vetarded) achieved higher per-

fformanee i«or«« uader condition* #f eoeiel reioforeeaent 

•*pport«A this conclusion. 
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APPENDIX A 

A ftlMM&Y Of SUBJECTS* PERFORMANCE SCORES 

Mildly Mentally Retarded (IQ 30*70) 

Socially Satiated 
Verbel Reitiforeer 

Socially Hoadeprived 
Verbal Eeiafarcer 

Socially Deprived 
XTerteal Reinforeer 

Baseline 
Score 

Reinforce 
Period 

Baseline 
Score 

Reinforce 
Period 

Baseline 
Score 

Reinforce 
Period 

.500) fk(.JSS) 
mmFtm 

2J< *364) § C .448) : l|§C.M0> 

M < •*«> 
iimm< 

.sts) X§<.300) ||c .773) •J5< .214) |fC .375) 

||( .438) .678) l||c.sw> <jjg( .036) j§|<.89l) 

11, _/J%_ ijyC *440) i i ® / t i t A \ 

558* *99U) 
.200) §5< .705) J^C .500) 

14 
§}< .493) 

|§<.4?4) 
loo 
f|g(«SM) -267) 

71 
|YfC*640) ijy( .217) y$<.S»0) 

Socially Satiated 
N It M Relnfereer 

Seeially MonAiprlTtd 
H * M Reinforeer 

Socially Deprived 
M & if Reiiiforcer 

5^.214) fyC.ws) 
14 
55tC.4S2) 1§C .720) fC .300) 

}|( «W0) «I31) iq|( .167) ||( .624) «S(.2M): 
m f» 

jfJt.SMS) 

5§ C .23®) 
75 
7y<.987) f|c,353) 

17 
nj<.i43) n(.a«y> 

ijy(.259) ||(.908) ^|(as2> 5§(.300) 
jfc jg| 
11/ Ajyt\ 

t|gv ***«#/ 
ifc.ios) 

62. a_m% : ^(•873) 27<.333) ; ""̂ §( ,585) *§(.417) lHc.il®) 
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Ammmm A —Continued 

Moderately Mentally Retarded (XQ 55*49) 

Socially Satiated ' 
Verbal Reinforeer 

Socially Hondeprived 
Verbal Reinforeer 

Soeially Deprived 
Verbal Reinforeer 

Baseline 
Seer* 

Reinforce 
Period 

Bae«line 
Soore 

Reinforce 
Period 

Baoeline 
Soore 

Reia£oroe 
Period 

2§<.400) t§T<.333> 2§C.3ll) 3T(^S2) f§{,77®) 

|§< .48®) 
85 
9f(*895) 3$<.330) 

-fffi# ttjii \ 
IffI J : .500) 

27 
H C .563) 

j|(«20j) ||C.607) ^Jc.39l) fW**643* xfc.asi) ljj|<.437) 

ij§< #333) THc.800) f|( *208) 
22 
urc.sso) 

8 *81 lit % l|v•979} 
40 
1T<*494) 

lfc.283) y|<.747) 2§(.320) 
If mkmmi J t A l t V M #w#| 

11 
5fC.379) .890) 

Seetally Satiated 
H I M Reinforeer 

Soeially Noadeprived 
IS It M Reinforeer 

Soeially Deprived 
M i M Reinforeer 

5§(.083) 
71 

tzt<*9S9) 37<.*07) 
77 
JLf-—... i t i % 
X52fv •53# | f§C.18®) |§€.789) 

j£(.485) £<.72*) tlcass) •Ĵ < *188) j§<.200) l̂ g( .581) 

^(.143) jy( ,491) j§(.200) W* '227) |§C.8W 

5 
22* ' 1 f§(.5»8> j|(.3rs) 

02 
X5f<*882) 

10 
ffC.400) IBJt.wj 

55C .213) TO< *7M> T8§<*857> H e .408) rro<-6eo> 
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APPENDIX a —Continued 

8«r«r«ljr Mentally Retarded (XQ 20-34) 

Socially Satiated 
Verbal Reiuforcer 

Socially ttondeprived 
Verbal fteinforcer 

Socially Deprived 
Verbal Reiuforcer 

Baseline 
Score 

Reinforce 
Period 

fteeeliq* 
Score 

Reinforce 
Period 

Baseline 
Score 

Reinforce 
Period 

jf<.471.) ?g£(.480) |( .167) ||(.W9) « « n % 

>3W} *§<.889) 

tj( .231) T9< " 3 U> •jfc.lSt)' t§3fC.4#D *|<.0§i) tS§(<344) 

t§(.2Q0) $§<.T«») 1^C,233) |f (.725) X§<.462) |§<.S44) 

3§( *308} ; ig||<*231) 41. .471) H<.fO0) |5<.e39) 

3t< .Wl) 
4d 
I5<.«13) : *421) 37, #521) 

-.9* ***% ft 57<.732) 

Socially Satiated 
M ft M Reiuforcer 

Socially Noodeprived 
M ft M fteinforeer 

Socially Deprived 
M ft M Eeitiforeer 

jj(.083) jry( #182) «434) jJ<.300) 1$<'8*S> 

jyC.seo) 5/- « £«9\ P̂|C m3S7 ) $y(.247) / A fi fft\ 

Jp|C #W8) tgt.MS) 

#1®7) jy(.28«) ^(.182) 2j(.478> ; ̂Jc.sao) f§C.775) 

yjf( .400) §y(.407) ; "ijt.JOO) |§C*8i3) jy<.333) jf( *779) 

T§( *315) $y<.3Si> JJC *348) §f(.55l) ||<.581) f§C,S32) 
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STATISTICAL QW GROUPS 

Experimental Group Mean tq Mean CA Mean Hh 

Mildly Retarded 
Socially S«tl«t«d 
(Verbal Reinforcer) 32 13* 6" 6* 4" 

iiildly Retarded 
Socially Satiated 
CM & M Keinfoiccer) SI 11* 3" 4'* 3" 

Mildly Retarded 
Socially Deadtprivtd 
-(Verbal Reinforcer) 33 f» 4* 0« 

Mildly Retarded 
Socially liowUtprivtd 
(M 1 M Reinforcer) 56 9* g*» 9* 

Mildly Retarded 
Socially Deprived 
(Verbal Reinforcer) Si la* o« 3» 

Mildly Retarded 
Socially Deprived 
( M A M Eateforear) 58 u * # * © » 

Moderately Retarded 
Socially Satiated 
(Verbal Reinforcer) 38 u 1 10** 3* 6" 

Moderately Retarded 
Socially Satiated 
(M & M Reinforcer) 37 12* o« 3* 

Moderately Retarded 
. Socially Stottdcprlved 
(Verbal Rainforeer) 38 2W ; 3* ow 
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no 

fitptriacnul Group Mean 1Q Mean CA Mean M 

Mdtnttif Retarded 
Sooitlly Him«lepriv«sd 
CM i M Reinforcer) Si 10* 3« 3* 6" 

Moderately R«ttrd«d 
Socially Deprived 
(verbal aei&£oreer) St 11 • §n 4* 4«* 

Modtnttly Retarded 
S M U U J T Deprived 
(M b M Relnforeer) 36 12* ln 3* •JH 

Severely Retarded 
Socially S«tl«t«4 
(Verbal Reitiforeer) 26 U # 2» 3* 1" 

Severely Retarded 
Socially SfttUttd 
(M I M Umtni&mwc} 28 li» 0« 3* 11" 

Stvtfily Retarded 
Seetally Hoadeprlvecl 
(Verbal Reiitforoer) 24 14* 0M 3* 0T* 

Severely Retarded 
Socially Mo&deprivcd 
(M 1 M Reittforeer) at 12» 2* 6" 

Severely Retarded 
Seelally Deprived 
(Verbal Relnforeer) 27 12* r« 3* $« 

Severely Retarded 
Seelally Deprived 
(HIM Reinforeer) 29 13' i" 3* 3* 
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